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INTRO DUCTI ON COMMINS USER'S MANUAL

Section 1 - Introduction

'c UiIH 'll~ ,) I pI) tli..ilrait. I his exinel icd is a t(i t of a lt-V Way Of distrIi)UtiflJ W0Oi1 diiOWS Mid

I Hiliien; froin[lhe Nt,'v 'k IA mw., (N) 1) and Ihet As~';ciaiked I're~s (AP) wire servie directly to

I)I'upleS per soral Coinpt~titrs via r; iii wa vos~ With Iiuri sof tware andl at Slecial rad ioi receiver

ii (1111w (ted to youi~r IB3,V (of (;onlpltllil) per so l Uiil ie you can iec, ve (qp to thre irute

in)formlationi on the myriad topics carried by the New York 1 rimos and AP wire services, including world
ea~vs. locail ueents, flnancial repui ts (and somie Closiirj stuck pr ices), business news, editorials,

, onrenta: ies, features on the arts, and weather forecasts. With the Boston ConmlnS. you may even
r ceive information on these topics before its announcement on the radio cr its publication in a
newspaper!

rhe B~ostorn CommlnS turns your computer into a personal information assistant that monitors the
news as it happens. Acting Onl Your instructions, Your computer will "filter' this flow of information,

wiing the stories that match your list of interests. Thus, you can walk up to the system at any time,
i.rid browse through the stories that the system has saved for you. Because your personal computer
sain receive and filter much re information than YOU Couldl read Yourself, it can help you focus and
6--ilarge your awareness of the world. You will probably find that the system consistently finds more

tid~es of interest on certain Subjects than you do.

Addtinalyusers with a modem may access a full database of New Y ork Times articles that is stored
on several database servers at MIT. The commands usod to access this database are exactly the

iine as those which allow YOU to access the articles saved on your lystem.

Flr best reslts, we recommend that YOU leave your personil cony)uter running with the Boston
(omimlnS software running whenever you are not using your personal computer for another task.

ie radio station that carries our transmissions is on the air 20 hours per day. If YOU leave your
'tinrunn~ring overnight, it will be ready the next day with the latest news. Most news is transmitted

-oraal times a day. SO YOU cin use your personal compuiter for other tasks without fear that you will
n,!ss an iriportaint article. Additionally, the programn carn be used in a bac-kgrouind inode with
;r),jrLriis I e 0, isqView (TM) and Double Dos ([rM) with only 256K devoted to the software.

Tin., User's KI IIis designed to tell yoL everything YOU need to know to set up and operate the
4upi)tand softwa/,re loaned to You. We have pre pared this manual for new and experienced PC

irs alhke We hope the maial will answer all your questions about connecting our special digital
r ivere io lour PC. about usiryj the software ta,,r the fir:;t ti'na, and about customizing the software for

)(.r eronal use. If YOU haWve- difficulties, try re-reading this manual, especially the appendix on
i;')Abl shootnqg. bit if tlic- cifficlkies persist, do call us for assistance at the Boston CornrnnS
1:0 1 INE. (617) 253 0007,

13,mcaut 0wi is an experinrt, we are very uruLICI interested in your thoughtful evaluation of the
Po!stonr Connln2. Hot only rdo we want your firvt impresoioni, ot the sy~tern, i.e. your ideas on making

'> strn S~stI use duringl the first few hours, but we also want your later impressions, i.e. your
iitr:, ir! advi ,e (on all aspec's of tht; systonm) fromn the perspe -ctive of an expe rienced User.

10 fil'-, Cuid. WU Will senId YOH a Questionn aire oacli month, which you should return to us promptly. In

e 0 N14 N 1 1



COMMINS USER'S MANUAL INTRODUCTION

truth, we hope that you will send us additional informiation as tie spirit moves you; we want to know

your full thoughts on the system, not just your responses to the monthly questionnaire. In a sense.

the monthly questionnaires represent a miniUm of feedback and evaluation from you: please (1o

send more if you wish.

As a participant in this experiment, yeni have signed an agreement concerning your ro!'.poIsithilities.

Note that YOU muIst abide by this agit-eient, in spirit and in letter, or You Will be asked to return all
* loaned equipmenit and softvware to w irmmiediately.

We welcome you to this experiment to test the Boston CommlnS. and we are looking forwiard to
working with you in the coining monthn.

Professor David K. Gifford
Massachusetts Institute of Techno:ogy
Cambridge, Massachusetts
September, 1986

* 2
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INTRODUCTION COMMINS USER'S MANUAL

Organization of this Manual

T;iis introduction is followed by th(ee more sections, which describe, in turn:
" the capabilities of the CommInS software, and how to use it; "V
" the information servicas provided by the Boston Commins; and
" how to put together your own personalized 'news filter'. ,

There are seven appendices. Appendix I is the most important one for new users: it describes how to e

connect the receiver to your PC, and how to install and run the software. Appendix I is a guide to
help users set up their modem for use with the remote system.

Appendix III is a 'rouble-shooting guide, and contains descriptions of common problems and their
solutions.

Appendix IV is designed for users experienced with previous versions of our software. It describes
the basic changes in the current program.

Appendix V is the reference section: all the commands are listed here. Appendix VI describes the files
used by the system, and finally, Appendix VII contains a few words about the responsibilities of
participants in the Boston CommlnS experiment.

How to Use this Manual

First-time users should proceed in the following order:
" First, you should read Appendix I - Getting Started and follow the instructions for unpacking

the equipment. ;nstalling it, and installing the software.
" After you irstall the hardware and software, yoL should read Section 2. It includes instructions

for first-time users that you should follow. These instructions guide you through the section
quickly and superficially, to give you a gener"l idea of how 1o use the Cf;mmlns software.

" Next, ynu should skim Sections 3 and 4, to learn about the information services that are
available, and to learn how to put together your own news filter.

" Finilly, you should turn back to Section 2, read the parts that you were asked to skip on first
reing. and try out a0l the diff-rent commands.

Start with "Appendix I - Gettig Sta ted". Good hock!

3



COMMINS USER'S MANUAL USING THE COMMINS SOFTWARE

Section 2 - Using the ComminS Software

i.,. ; ' (-"i (' cy ..""................
-..

'I ...
'

....... ......... ............. ..... ...........a g 2 , 2

~ t~tc~j~'~ ~ aug20, 12:33

1) (subject: briefing) STATUS LINE
(0) (subject: findigest)

4) (subject: business digest)
2) (subject: wall street) ME

( 0) (subject: patents or technology)

-. 0) (subject: telerate or rates) ............. :..:....:...
*(0) forecast* boston vicinity ........htn

C.0) (subjects calendar) Show filter window (F2)
C 0) (subject: movie*) . ...... ........
( 5) ibm or compaq or (apple and computer) or ataS..... art1 . .....i*i i......

5) wang or "data general" or "digital equipment X.w i. w (l)

8) "star wars" or sdi or "strategic defense" Q ' 0* ......
(I) health risk Kt* .
( 0) mit or "massachusetts institute"
( 29) harvard (category: not sports)

% 2) aids
(4) (category: news) (priority: urgent bulletin flash)
( 87)

WINDOW DISPLAY eQUERY LINE

The receiver is running on port I

Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type F1 for help

MESSAGE AREA

Figure 2-1: The Screen Layout and the Window Selection Menu

As shown in Figure 2-1, the ComminS software divides the screen of your PC into four separate areas:

* The status line is the highlighted line at the top cf the screen. In addition to the date and time,

the status line indicates which window is displayed below, which line or summary in the window

is selected (if any), which lines or summaries are shown, and how many lines or summaries the

window contains.

" The query line, also highlighted, is the third line from the bottom. The purpose of the query line

is described in Section 2.1.

if. * The message area occupies the bottom two lines of the screen. Messages from the system

0(such as acknowledgments and error messages) are displayed here.

o The window display occupies the remainder of the screen. It is used to display the following

% five windows:

o the filter window, which contains your news filter,

o the summary window, which contains article summaries,

o the article window, which contains articles,

,o the dianostic window, which contains details about the systerm's operation, and

Ir. "-"o the options window, which contains the setting of various controls that you can change.

', When the system starts up, it displays the filter window. To find out how to ask the system to display
[S.'

VIP

4
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ttie other windows, pi ess F3 this instructs the system to show the wifidoW selectioni inwu, (see

I Illro " 1) A -,-!t1'. t 1,11 (1It,,I l I io'K co I ItI; fI I Ii~ (I,- f , , , o i id nne of which (tho I-h tocf
H ili1111111 I) i l ai co(ill 1 itill tiIC( I otllh. Yotu caill (ISO tlli2 I aid( keys to tsiluct aniy

C-01110,110 Ii aI unli ieu yu press s Enter>. the Selec tedI coliuiand is execute 1d. It YOU (Jo not wantA

to k"Xecut0 I 170nrmmilild \iii Clii Stsl! DO0 NO] iINfi. or youI Can1 p)re-ss the shorthand koy (s>If youj

Ii ks 0y otherl~i~ or I itr. le .vt n ill rolve the mlenuk and( then aIct upo)n the key You

Ycq c n Lise the w.indow !sele-tion mi. nti (see Firjiure 2 1 ) to instruict the system to display any oif the

:hve wi sows As an alternAive, you (c in sinmply pres;s the corresponding short hand key shown in the

mulenLI (F2 for the filter whidow. F4 !for tile sumnmary window, and so forth). The status tine (at the top

of the scretco) always indicates ,,hich window is being shown. The shorthand keys work whetlher or

*not there is a menuI~ on the screen: tlLS. Y'OU can alwaiys ask the system to display any of the five

windows by pros.,ing F2. (-4, P3. F8 o)r Fi10. If this is your first time Using the system, you should take a

*look ait the ll:.r indov.! hefore y( read on.

If a '2jiiido.v cowitdiH more thatn 002, screenful of text, this is Indicated in the status line. To see whole

text of the v.imndJow. use thk-.rol! ioys:

<I-h(;Dn> shov.0 . next pa. e

K<goju) sho-Y the pre0Vious page.

(Hlome> Shows thu first page )f the window.

<n(Ind> Shew the last page c f the window.

II the filler vnl. and ih: cUrnlnary vwindow, you can also use the the following keys:

34iift- Mlove ;lerwird orne hlie (or summary)

hiIt- t. woe Cock on.? lin u(r summiary)

cift! tie neAd line (or summary)
T ~Soto c the pruViOLis Imfe (or summary)

I jshift k;_ use(d in orii :nct~on witi I and j has the same effect as using the numeric;lock key.

Tht s i - (f thi; f-2at01 sec!he w ruen to shift as opposed to only cursor movement.

F >l ~ II .. c 'ii . is, ito- wv-:i~ of comnmands: for example. the filter windowi has z- -orrnland

Is: ,sIlm; i~ filter i VeS, tierticie v. nulow has a command for goinc, to the next article, and so on.

V iiia ';fer ar ic vviw are isted in ifie comimand rmenuL for that window. W~hen you are

oak Iat '.'i~l-... res /to see:. the corresponding command menu. You can display -31l five

Caiiiali ':1 1', 1- tLnII by pressuinq f' /, F-T /, FG /. and so forth. Note that every command has a

sti or h~i Y. ;iiciis ir-dod to the in lc;it of tho command in the menu.

For yum prt( o' cieCoYIIML!Iur (,SuLIG aS DELETE ALL MATCHING ARTICLES) ask for confirmation

'1 I. -~r y on thlI -1f ,d. (or top for so noe coninodibiu ) of1 the keybo,'rd libeled F-3. Srinily, I'l

2 i~s-(r ftmi l n -H~

2,' ';, k l . I .-;IJIly rpo;p-Sdo~ right awsiy, lo %cver when the system is writing a new article, on the

rid, IrI* ,.,i om, .001', jrnric hr,- I -n1 xtiltenV

i.- ~ r 1i,,i ,1 o Wi- , 1 i,, nuwh pr! [i - j the spactb.ir.

5
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COMMINS USER'S MANUAL USING THE COMMINS SOFTWARE

before they do anything When you execute such a command, a coiiftmaiot lox appears on the

screen. A confirmation box is a tiny m(enu with only two options: DO NO. IING Md( EXECUTE. Select

EXLCU IE and precis fnter) it youi wish () gO ahad, or i;o [lit, .;hor thand A E.' If you ,vi ;l to (:,I 0,

IIthe C(JrllrllI!, execLte the LJO NOI HING COmul4ilrd Or Use the shortharld <Lsc.

A iIp hlth iw. provikleu wilh the sytr'iem which contrn:. ;i overview of sorme t:isi commnds If tlnu; v.

your firstI tiotW LiSjO(i the system. yoLi should press F I arid look throuq.lh this telp file. It also contains

:;ome irnormation riot yet coverd(. You can view this lile any lime !,y pressing Fl.

I'.

1%

S,

"1

-I

4 The prefix( A-- refers to the <Alt> key. for example, A L_ nw m, "hul d' w &; thl; <Alt* key and pi e.ss o- Sirmlarly, the p fix
ii 'G refer-; to the <Ctrl> key: for exarnple, C D mear~s 'holdI dov n the <( !tr> Puy a id press d".

6
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2.1 -The Filter Window

,f I ~ ~ 4):i':tV*1 I j.nes .4 thor*v.q~ 11 of :22, aug 20, 12:36
i) (type: nyt) (subject: newssuwfary)
1) (subjerct: brie4ing)

C?) (Subject: +indgest)
4) (Subject: business digest) ~ ont~~......... CESC>.
2) (subject: wall street) if~ .1T1L~~w *~~n~ew(3
0) (subject: patents or technology) Show summaries (Enter)
0) (subject, telerate or rates) .. r....................
-0 forecast* boston vicinity .# 6 ............ .... ............
0) (subject: calendar) ..... .......1.- i.-K
0) (subject: movi e*) 4>
5) 2bbm or compaq or (apple and compute C IV'an. isitI * hm (A
5) wang or "data general" or "digital svt f*XI# ..

8) "star wars" or sdxi or 'strategic de ...... 611;nt V'&{AI
1) health risk Ur' he
0) mit or 'massachusetts institute" t :itvm .svrff Jon.t (*~&

29) harvard (category: not sports) Y* ..... ...rt*~ .. . ... ......
2) aids T.4~~4Qfr-~tQt/f *'

34) (category: news) (priority: urgent
87)*

The receiver is rnnng on port I
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System -Type F1 for help WV

*.P

Figure 2-2: The Filter Window and its Command Menu

The CommInS software monitors the information that comes in via the receiver, and "filteis in" the

?rticles that match your interests, based on the filter. Thus, the filter serves as your personal "interest
profile". The filter on the distribution disk serves only as an example to get you started - you will %5

sooo learn how to customize the filter for your personal use.

Press F2 to see the filter window (see Figure 2-2). Each line in the filter corresponds to a specific
topic. Each filter line is preceded by a number in parentheses, which indicates how many articles
matching that line are on the disk.5

One of the filter lines is highlighted: it is called the selected line.6 You can select any line in the filter
i means of the scroll keys, i.e. T, 1, (PgDn), etc. When you select a particular line, the contents of

thiat line appears on the query line so that you can use it as a query. If this is your first time using the
7

s;ystem, select a line for which the number of matching articles is not zero, and press (Enter>. When
you press (Enter>, the system processes the query on the query line, and displays summaries of the

5___________________________
I1f there are two nujmbers in front of each fitter tine, as is the case in Figure 2.2, the number before the ''is the number of

matching articles. The second number is the budget far that filter line; budgets will be discussed shortly.
-. .

Ifnone of the tilter lines appear brighter than the rest, press (Home> and adjust the brightness and contrast controls on

your PC until the first filter line appears brighter than the rest.

Ifnone of the filter lines have any matching articles, turn to the Appendix on trouble -shooting.

7 I',
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COMMINS USER'S MANUAL USING THE COMMINS SOF IWARE

articles that match the query. [he soLifil.1 y v nh is (I' !!;(fit), .( lii thle neXt Subhsection. If this is, your

first tiriie uISing the system, tun if to the 10c HUI S;Iil)St' lion oflt.r you I i ~e pressed <Fi ier>

ec:ht disk space andr inel'ory 'Ile Iiiiiifei . flth dol ii ht- it .I i li i11(.11111(.1 itI

permainenltly. When tir e system runls out Of SI )1GO. it It letes oI af ticres to iila ko room n for new00.
Yol cain tell thle sys'toin hlow winy iitcflinq arh ti.i w( -;tn ilt lire, to kfeep for e, ict filter lino, by

specifyiiii; It l)ii.Ilif for eachi lineo. If tils is, your hi 11ti1 oi ic.11 fltn s-Y t1 'n ples;s [") to see flt!e fliltor

it:then pi rz A-S to rlisiiV~ the hrtuidtjots if they ii', not viihit I of eachi filterI line. the ".Y.-I-In wilt try

to keep at :cast as many articles as tO iedget indicatos vdil I -rh iaps more if there is enoug(h rooml.
You cani change the budgjet of any filter line by selecting that filter line. ainid pressing "Y to increase

the budget. or "C to decrease it.

When the system needs to delete an article to make roomi for a riew one. it will first attempt to dalete

cne from a nlter line that is "over budget". If severafl linies ar&' over budget, an article wilt be rieleted
from the last such line in the filter. If all the filter lines are vittin their budgets, an article will be

deleted froin the last line in the filter that has matcfhing articles. Because the system deletes articles
fiom the bottom of the filter first, you should arrange your filter so that the topics that interest you
most appear near the top. Yoi can rearrange the lines in the 'ilttcr by pressing A-U (or A-N) to mlove

the selected line up (or diawr) in tile filter. This is better thinm deleting the fine and re-inserting it
elsewhere, becausu when you delete tile line, articles that mnatch only that line will be deleted.

To find out wvhat you canl do in the fill( riwindow, press F2 (to see the filter window), and press /to see
,he corresponding command menti (ree Figure 2-2), You can execute any command in thle me nu by
_el'ectin'j it (using I and I) and pressing <Enter). or you can use tfie shorthand keys. Most rf the
coihrnanfi namnes are self explanator.-, if this is your first timne u-'ing the system, please go ahea,!Ld arnd

St-., out thrm various comriands. The commands are briefly explained below, with more de tall about
several uf thle commands below.

DO NOTHING (with shorthand <Ls0c) - this command removes the menu.

0 S!NOV WINDOW SELECTION MEN'U (F3) - this command shows the window selcction mo,i; it ic

r-.cd primarily to rerwindA You of 'ie shorthand key, F3.
oi Sow SU,.1MARIIFS (Enrter) - this command showvs brief :,lmmaries of all articles n;1i,6iirg tne

Or! on, (Iquery that are s ived on disk.
* Slow.' RiEMOTE SUMMARIES (Cont- el-Enter) -- this con irmn.nd will sendi the olUery to ou r Now York

databznse and show brief suminarie,; of ill articl.ev, matching the current query thatt are
r-a nd In the data at MIT,

* si!ow FRnST ARTICLE (A-R) -- this command display the first article on disk that matchAes the

- ctire t fiiter line.
0 P[LrIL ALL ARTICLES IN LIST A- K) -- this conmand dillett; ,il! the articles on the disk that match

*' (' itenit filter line. Arficl'-1 that n'a,,tch marc. than one' !ie are not removed. This commiand

xfor confirmation first.
F w O41 ALL ARTICLES IN LISTr (A- A) - this coniin.i id prinit'; Ill the articies thiat match thu cure It

* UiAIK'r BUDGET OF CIJRRENT LiNF (A-B) -this cemimuard p;tile cursor in the budget field of
Itie current f1tt1111 linild kil ,o Piai i btidt I isj conimanci ie(lIireS YOti to press,
<FIrtcr0 w-hen you have finished enterinfq the budget.

0~.
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* INSLRT A NEW LINE (A I) -. this rc-niin inserts a new filter line, puts the cursor in it, andl lets

youl .'III,, I1ww lint I Illis coniiilud Ioqllit' You to pif'';s u1i wtioii you II;Ij,' finlished

t11 11i n tlit filter line.

* H IU Vf CUiiNN I L INE (A VV) this coimmnd tenioves the current Ine from the filter list and
IIIIte. l 1iMiatlii articles.

* MOVE CtiliiN T LIiNF IIiP (A tI) this C0oininanld IIoVeS thle current filter line1 III) in the filter list
'w the 1);c tediiii lpiihtIpl olioit fillt line priority.

0 MOVE CURfRENT LINE DOWN (A-D) -- this command moves thle current F;lter line cdown in the filter

hst. See~ iniC precutig paiagrapt about filter line priority.
0 TURN L4EEDON-.ARRIVAL ON/OFF (A-i1) - this command toggles the leature that rings the bell

upon arrival o! an ai ticle matching the current filter line. This feature ;f-described below.

* TURN PRINT-ON-ARRiVAL ON/OFF (A-2) - this command tcjgles the feature that prints alt. articles
that match the current filter line upon arrival. This feature is described below.

* EXIT TO DOS (A-X) - use this command if you want to turn off the PC or if you want to use the

PC for something else. This command requires confirmation.

The SH-OW SUMMNARIES command, with shorthand (Enter>8, instructs thle system to process the query

on the query line. Usually, the query line contains a copy of thle current fitter line. However, you can
submit any query you like by editing the query line before you press (Enter>. 9 The query laniarie is

described in Section 4. Note that while any valid query is permitted as a flter line, you can locally

process only queries that contain only words and phrases that occur in the filter.

Queries which contain words or phrases which do not already appear in your filter will be
automatically sujbmlitted to tile remote database it the prograrn was started with the -d option. If a
query is not specific enough to process at thle remote database.. the program will, if possible, a mnenu

Of ierms which may be added to the query in orde. to process the query remotely. You may choose a
termn from the mormn, or select DO NOTH!NG to cancel the query (see Figure 2-5).

A query which can be answered locally (on your PC) may be submitted to th': remote database: select
SHOW SUMMARIES EFROM REMOTE SYSTEM from the mrenu, or press <C-Enter> ir,3tead of <Enter>.

You Can custo"m~ze the filter by adding and removing lines, by re-ordering tines, and by changing their

budgets (see Section, 4 ---- The Query LingUage) To add a new line to the filter, select a line at the

point where you want to insert the new tine, and -1ect thle INSERT A NEW LINE: command or press (A-11).
The system w/ill create a new filter line, containing a copy of the query line and place the cursor in it.
Yoa can Use the edit keys to edit the newv filter line if you wish. After editingj the new filter line, press
thle <Enter> key to install it in th,- fitter. If you change your mind and you decide that you do not want
to add a line after.-All, press (Esc>.

W1 en you codfe a filter line, thle matching articles are also deleted.' 0 For this reason, the REMOVE
CURREtir LINE (A-W) command requires confirmation.

8 iMce <Enter.> -3 also used 10 initial(! f-rocessir'g on menus, it can only be used as shiortha~nd when there is no mient, on the

91he, editing kcy:. sin described in Appeodix V.3 - Editing Kuys.

ELcept for nr!.c.Ir-:- that match one or more ocher lines as v ell.

9
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.. . ... ......... . _ 4...k:n. ~ w n 0 *%O~t Z i~ 2 . aug 20, 12:4
) (type: nyt) (subject: newssumlwary)
1) (subject: briefing)
0) (subject: findigest)

4) (subject: business digest)
2) (subject: wall street)
0) (subject: patents or technology)
0) (subject: telerate or rates)

C0) forecast* boston vicinity
0) (subject: calendar)
0) (subject: movie*) ((da-te" date -90 1 "])"and"(type:"nyt)
5) ibm or compaq or (apple and cor I i
5 wang or "data general" or "dig.

, B "star wars" or sdi or "strategic defense"
1) health risk
0) mit or "massachusetts institute"
29) harvard (category: not sports)
2) aids

34) (category: news) (priority: urgent bulletin flash)
87) S

e-The receiver is running on port 1
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type F1 for help

Cm 

u 

t 

he

Figure 2-3: The Filter Window with the Remote Query Routing Menu

You can 'mark' a filter line so that the system will ring the bell when a matching article arrives. This is

called "beep-on-arrival", and you can turn it on and off (for the selected filter line) by pressing A-1.
Filter lines that have "beep-on-arrival" set are identified by a musical note in the margin. You can

.1so mark a filter line so that the system will print all articles matching that line as they arrive. This is

called "print-on-arrival", and you can turn it on and off (for the selected filter line) by pressing A-2.

Flter lines that have "print-on-arrival" set are identified by the symbol Pt in the margin. If a line has

,.. both "beep" and "print" set, only the Pt symbol appears.

The last line of the filter, displayed as an asterisk (*), is not really a filter line; it matches every article
on the disk, and the number of articles matching it indicates how many articles are on the disk. The

budget of this line is called the system budget, and it indicates the maximum number of articles that
the system will keep. You can change the system budget just as you change the budget of a filter line,

by pressing '>' or '<' or by executing the command CHANGE BUDGET OF CURRENT LINE. If you have a
hard disk, you can limit the size of the \news directory by setting the system budget to, say, 100

articles. The system budget is limited by the amount of free memory: when the system runs out of

imemory, it reduces the system budget accordingly.

4)@,
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2.2 - The Summary Window

~iaryV11dI~ ~1$ Q~ath.kthr dug h -2 a- 2 aug20, £2t4l
~au 20 1222 41 ines)-urgeont (FKinancial)

'1 ~NEW YORK (AP') - The stock market edged upwa'rd in an erratic
session today, faced with new evidence of sluggishness in the
economy.
aug 19, 12820 (47 lines) Ufrgent (Financial) (not read)
NEW YORK (AP) _The stock~ market moved low ...
blue chip -stocks sported gains. ... .... ....

Show current article (A-R)

PrL~ al......................

Figure.. ..4. The Sumr Window. an.tsCmmn.M
The~. summary.... wido (see...... Fiue24.cnan.....so heatce ta acapriua

query ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .... or fite lie .fti.syorfrttieuigth.ytm.pesF.o.e humaywn.......
Each ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... artcl.smmry.s.reedd.y.ahihlghedlin.cntinng

... the... dat (and... time). of the.. artcle

*The numbier fins rning oe article

*iue 4 the priomaty ofdo the artcle andaden

the genearal subjw(eaea Fte arti)c. n umre f h rilsta mthapriua

Efath article hsmr not y eendiaed tyaiheighede linea containshwrsgn: ed) h
* ~ ~~~~ heae line folod bye o h aricumrloeteatce, hesrnisaelitdi ees

chronlogicluorero linei the mary fthiotceetlriceielsefrt
Th arro pt h lf of the summlearispitnotedlcldsmmr.Yucnslc n umr
in the umm a windowt using the crlle.

I the doice not mlye omeon rdsld the aricesade iite mas Inta the wstem automatily etadt ).Thers
hen fea ch ln rioloed odsly a thie "summary" on ot new articles" The irst sene priste iesnblyvgood

F,urnary Sometimes, as you will discover, it doesn't. And sometimes our automatic procedure for finding the first sentence
doesn't work.

12 When you use the scroll keys, the system will select a different summary if this is necessary to ensure that the arrow
remains visible on the screen.

12
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ro learn what YOU canl do in tile sumary windlow, press / to see thle command m11enuL (see Figure

* DO NO I IiNG (Will) ShOttllIl I I :;c ') fill'; GO111IiIdl FCIIIOv(es thle 11e0 U.
* SH OW WIND)OW SELEC I IN M1.111. (1 3) -tis c(clillnrd shows tile Wv11do bosu'l(l mlelu: it is

listod pi iiwirily to toiend youi o the shirthindu key. V3.

0 SHOW CIJIIIIFNI Aill i cir (A 1) lr~ thIns C011III)," Id if you wish to reild lh iii-aticle coiro!:,poiidinq

to the Seloctedl 4iinary. If this IS your III' st ftiti USm.!j 111V systell). 'yILu !Jhould solect tis

command, press (Enter>, and tUrn to thu next SUbsectionl.

* DELE cuIIEN I Ali[ICE (A D) - -tis comnud deletes thle article cornresputiiiing to the

selected summary. It does not ask for confirmation.
Note: Articles which have been received from the remote system can niot be
deleted.

0 DELETE ALL ARTICLES IN LIST (A-I) -- this command deletes all the articles whose summaries are
in thle Summary window. It will ask for confirmation first. The number of articles in thle summary
window is listed on the status line.

* PRINT CURRENT ARTICLE (A-P) - this command prints the article corresponding to thle selected
summary. It works only if your PC is equipped with a printer and the printer is turned on.

* PNiINT ALL ARTICLES IN LIST (A-A) -- this command prints all the articles whose summaries are in

the sumimary window. The number of articles in the summary window is listed on the status

line.
Note: Remote articles cannot be printed from the summary window. To print a
remote article, retrieve the article (using the SHOW CURRENT ARTICLE command),
and print it from the article window (as di:scribed in Section 2.3).

0 EX; r TO DOS (A-X) -use this command if YOU -want to turn off the PG or if you want to use the

PC for something else. This command requires confirmation.

* :'otc: -fie SUmmary window always contains the summaries from the last qu~ery proce.-sed. Thus,
!eri if YOU change the query line and press F4 again. the contcents of the surnmary window will remain

!!re same. The following two commands, which ar., ;isted in Set,tion 2. 1 -- The Filter Window, are the
Ily onies that create a no w list Of Surnimaries:

S HOW~ SUMMARIES

*SHOW FIRST ARTICLE

* SHOW REMOTE SUMMARIES

* 13
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2.3 - The Article Window

W'~'Il .1 _40$20,,43211aug 20. 12:43
type: AF Copyright 198b The Associated Fress
priority: Urgent
date: 08-20-8o 1222EDT
category: Financial
subject: FM Wall Street Noon
text:

NEW YORK (AP) The stock market ed Dn ... 1n (~tfft' eco omy si6., e~~t k"; c e" "" .......... ...................... .... ......session today, faced with new evidence of S$lokk fl n4*dOw1& s*@tia 73) .3
economy. Show n ext 'articIe'. (A..-N)

The Dow Jones average of 70 industr Sh01. rextt unread artitI.
noontime on Wall Street. t,: taitn; it: et!kt r!it Pik <A -0

'pI Gainers outnumbered losers by about BI , 'N:t :nr . ::"J:

', of New York Stock Exchange-listed issues. DeTi~ .0.. .............i..
Before the opening, the Commerce De s-4tr ........ . .....

housing starts dropped 1.8 percent last mo i : :: : :
considered an indicator of future construc
declined.

The housing starts figure has now fallen for three consecutive
%' months, something it had not done since 1981.

Housing has been one of the few bright spots in the economy this
year. Brokers say that if activity in that sector dwindles

The receiver is running on port I
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help

Figure 2-5: The Article Window and its Command Menu

The article window (see Figure 2-5) is Used to display articles. You can move up and down through

the article using the scroll keys.13 If this is your first time using the system, press F6 to see the article

window.

Maost articles contain several words that matched your filter. The first occurrence of each such word
is highlighted, so you can scan an article quickly and determine why it matched the filter. 4 This is
useful becaise filter lines sometimes match out of context, filtering in articles that do not interest you

at all. If a particular filter line matches a lot of articles that do not interest you, you may wish to make

that filter line more 'specific' - this is explained in Section 4.

To find out what you can do in the article window, press F6 (to see the article window), and press / to

see the corresponding command menu (see Figure 2-5).

sHow NEXT ARTICLE is probably the most useful command. It instructs the system to display the article

corrt.sponding to the next summary in the summary window. If there are no mote articles, the system

puts a message in the message area, and displays the filter window.

The CommlnS software remembers which articles it has displayed If you don't want to see the same

article twice, you can use the command SHOW NEXT UNREAD ARTICL E instead of SHOW NEXT ARlTICLE.

1, 'j)n>, (Pg(Jp>, (Home, <End>. etc.

14There ,i no highlighting in articles received from the remote database.

14
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When,4 you hiave rts~ad an article. you can delete it (to mahke room for new articles). Depending on what

ymu want 1() do no'xt. VOL l ii~' tho' , 0inoImfl nrif r i. IiirN SiiOW NVXIAll I nnCI r. thy Comilid

ILFI 171F IF lIII N SHiOW NI XI IJIHIA[) (Allil CIi). ()I the"011Ml D~il~ I 1 I- TI[, I IN SHO0W SUMMAIIIS.
Note: I Teuioe wi twIct; cmmoit lbe leluled.

If your PIC is cquipped with a fplifter. YOU Call P1111 the article LISin(I the command RINT CURR-NI

Ail I -. It only a portion of aI reIrloto arlticle hju; thoenm rec~ :ive I wi nI a print C0o11man(1 IS iiSti(1 o11lY

that portion will he printed: in 'irder t0 ensuIre 0111 t110 co0III)Ilte :Irticle has beef] feceivedl hefore

printing, wait for the Fn[d of Article line to ap);iear at the end of the artic:0.

As always, ycu can use the command EXIT TO DOS if you want to turn off the PC or if you want to use

the PC for something else.

Note for first-time users:
If this is your first time using the system, we recommend that you:

" turn to Secti:n 3 -- Databasas and Services, and skim it to learn about the information

4 services that are available through the Boston GommlnS;

" skim Section 4 - The Query Language, to find out how to put together a news filter
that filters in the information you are interested in;

" after thait, turn back to the beginning of this section (Section 2), read the parts that you
were asked to skip on first read~ing, and try out all the different commands.

%1 Pe
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2.4 - The Diagnostic Window

61 A~dttt . _ e.x. V aug 20, 12s49

The system has been running since aug 20. 12:34

An article was last received at aug 20. 12:49
An article was last accepted at aug 20. 12:49

Articles broadcast since system startup: 27
Articles received: 27
Articles with unknown keys: 0
Articles matching the filter: S F: ti j :i':
Articles accepted: z Show indow sel'ection menu (F 3)
Articles presently on the disk: 90| :i.!rituw': i iwr4

Articles currently in print queue: 0 .t .. ..........

Unframed packets: 1
Framed packets: 1009

Checksum errors: 0
Intact packets: 1009
Duplications: 487
Accepted: 522
Mem: 323608, Rfrk: 904, Kfrk: 210, Rrcvfr.: 946, Rmtfrk: 608. Cfrk: 194

Article matched: 'category: news) (priority: urgent 1 bulletin f flash)
Article matched: wang or "data general" or "digital equipment" or "analog device

Figure 2-6: The Diagnostic Window and its Command Menu

The diagnostic window contains information about the operation of the Boston Commins software.
This information is updated continually. If your system is working correctly, you should have no need

for this window at all. If this is your first time using the system, press F8 to see the diagnostic window.

In the Boston CommlnS radio transmissions, each article is divided into "packets" that are
transmitted separately. Each packet is 'checksummed' to permit error detection, and broadcast twice

to permit error recovery. The CommlnS software receives packets, verifies the checksum, and

discards duplicate packets. The most important indicator of system performance is the number of
"intact packets" received. During normal operation, the number of "intact packets" received should

be increasing steadily, at a rate of about three per second, occasionally interrupted by brief pauses
that are followed by rapid catching up. If the number of "intact packets" is not increasing, turn to the

trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Il1.

All "intact packets" are "accepted", unless they are "duplications" of packets received earlier. Since

every packet is transmitted twice, the number of "duplications" should be approximately equal to the
*l number of "accepted" packets.

If a packet is "unframed", or contains a "checksum error", it is not received "intact". These numbers

are an indication of reception quality. If your receiver is functioning well, the number of "unframed"

S.
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pztckets and 'checksum errors' should be very small, probably less than ten per dJay. 15 When the
tI 01o st;irli 1: on tilt, ;li (ulsua~lly from nI 2 an It) 6 ant11) tilt, ninilor ofuh. mi cktols will iiicrnasn,,

mnnl c:iII jIlt a Ierise of tilt, ln41H .n.)'iloj of am tilt In-s that aIctnwilly match yomi filltnr fly coiiliparitg 'lit'

' mier of a;rticle-, i chijig the fil ler' with the numibrier of "articles broadcast since fsystem startup''
I In iit liiit I of ilictn'li] If tWI S '11 11 11 t.. 'Ik1(LILly witten to the (fiSk is listedl as, Artiulos aicccpted-.

I l i 11ihbei of -Articles pre-;er i ly on isk' IS tilt number of articles on the disk.

)l 01. mhay res-et all of thle statistics Counters by selecting thle RESET COUNTERS ro ZERO (A 0) command.

I ur legal aei( policy reasons. all (Aur infoiwmation broAdcasts are digitally encrypted. Different kinids of
in tormnation a~re encrypted using different keys. The software distributed for this experiment contains

keys for the New York Times and AP orticles, as well as for system announcements. Articles that are

intended for a limited audience (for example, personal mail) are encrypted using keys that are not

d:stributed to the general public: . han such articles are received, they are counted as "articles with

unknown keys".

If you instruct the system to mint one or more articles, in the background, the number of "Articles
Currently in prilit ctueuie indicates howv many articles remain to be printed. You can stop printing and
clear the print queua at any time"1 using the shorthand key A-Q.

The bottom lie in the Diagnostic window indicates the amount of free memory, and the amount of

urnused stack space in Oach of the 'f...rks' (internal processes) of the program. 16Mer is the total

amount of mierory that is not allocatedi. Memory is allocated for each filter line, and for each article

ci the disk.

Pt r. is the arimount of unuised stack spz-.ce in the receiver fork. The receiver fork receives data, checks
plickets. ass;embles themn ini*o article-, decrypts the articles, matches them against the filter. and
writes newv i.iornJcion to disk.

/ /il is the Moun1t Of Iuseci: ! stack ,;,,ace in the keyboard fork. The keyboard fork processes all
! nystrokes diid coinrnancis.

( .'k is the -fIIQ1_nt Of Lin1'C cdSp~ace :n the clock fork. The clock fork is responsible for periodic
processing, m',clI aIs u'ht e clock in tile Upper night corner of the screen.

Pint frk is tfe a mount of iniled space in tile remote procescing fork. The remote fork manages

c.,ilnuncat.)rs !ilh tic re~miote (lat.abase server. This will only appear if the duplex system is
stelected when the CIS progran is Starlod.

f 1P iC Vfk is th am1ouint Of unlusedl spac;- in the remote receiver fork. This fork receives and processes

iniormation firo:fl the, remote databas,) server. This will only appear if the dluplex system is selected
whlen the C1,1 program is started.

t~.....1iinji hln at Ie';t one 'unfm;-tnnncI- packet, hctIlse when youi start up the Itoston Comm:nS' p,~ an, odds -r

* ii I I..'* n' nv ocd . a paciei tinitore it be~gins to neceive whole packets.

I hi, ink'.rnn,nt-i ,nn pnrovided primnarily tor the systotmr implementors: there are no "user-serviceable parts" within the
Hu. 1,n. C> .nflllinn, Actwm I iowev'r, i theaiotn,nl of frin-finnrnory gets very sniail funder tuo for the foiks, undler 1000 for tho

nnlny 'u 111;1 ('nnconnnnlr unnxijcild prtoblems . (hi.; u hoid not happen during normal oiperationd ci ho syrterr

17
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2.5- The Options Window

'+'4

The r-ecei ver i'son
Budgets are off
Receiver is on port 1, modem on port 2
Print queue length: 0 articles
Printing on IBM printer in background

Turn receiver on/of. (A-)

,., WelcomeStop or iMtin4. od o*t t peue .

*=Fgr -: h pin Wido arn tse B Comma Menu*~r

,.. time usin theeek .....m ......t s eth pio swid w

ta4o ~creen
DOS_:

.(. b ...... ..f ... . .......
The receiver is running on nprt I
Welcome to the MIT Community Information Syste Type F1 ior help

Figure 2-7: The Options Window and its Command Menu

The options window shows the setting of various controls that you can change. If this is your first

time using the system, press F10 to see the options window.
* The first line in the options window indicates whether the receiver is on or off. You can turn the

receiver on or off with the command TURN RECEIVER ON/OFF, or with the shorthand A-0. When
you shut the receiver off, the system will respond to your commands more promptly, because it

'..,

S•won't be writing articles to the disk. On the other hand, you won't receive any new articles. If
you decide to turn the receiver off so you can read articles without being interrupted, don't
forget to turn the receiver back on when you're done.

" Line two of the options window indicates whether or not the budgets are being displayed in the
filter window. You can turn the budget display on or oftf with the command TURN BUDGET

DISPLAY ON/OFF, or with the shorthand A-S.
* Line three indicates whether the program is listening for articles on port 1 or on port 2. The

modem which allows communication with a remote database server is assumed to be on the
other port. If you have two serial ports, you can switch the program .o the other port with the

command SWAP MODEM/RECEIVER PORTS (or with the shorthand AV). 1

", " Line four indicates how many articles are waiting to be printed. To stop printing and empty the

print queue, use the command STOP PRINTING AND EMPTY QUEUE or press A-Q.

17You can also select a port when you start up the program. see Appendix 1.5. 1 - Starting the Conimns Program.

18
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o Line five indlicates viithr th~e pi oyrinm is; expecting to print articjls in the foreg rotiri or

htickqjrtm aotirdRk n nd )i I i it? mot- -itI t bo;ii: l hci,;' it ;illown, otlher cniiin I1,111d. lobe)

i~iO~o (()I Itic rrt milly I otwv~t tle (w l)Fo liili 1(l-il, il to pilt III ba(.kqiotm IIt I 1ii 11l'A

(Jra[iICS pin itet s0oilY. III Ordtci to LIZA WI i itc0'r s.S ec e PHIN I F OHEGFOUND C011i iiiiid(

froim the menu11..

loti* th'it 'oen thitogh tis coniiiiinaiiilelk neon only availoihlo inl the options window, th- .hiortliatnd

i, ys (1050 rihed here i y he i i5tsd A at iy timel.

I here are sevet al additional commands availal 1 iii the mlon.

* BLANK THE SCRlEEN (A-Y) Causes the screen to become completely blank unti! any key is

pressed. This may be particularly useful in conjunction with multi -processing systems Such as

Desq View (TM) or Double-Dos (TMV) which allow the CIS program to operate in the background
while other programs are running on the computer.

0 IDLE THE SCREEN (A-C) Similar to BLANK THE SCREEN, this command causes a message to be
displayed on the screen. The message is displayed in different places on the screen every few
seconds. so as not to permanently burn the phosphors in the display.

0 HANGUP CONNECTION (A-H) Terminates any conrection to a remote database. This, freos the
database server for other users, and hangs uIP the telephone connection.
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Section 3 - Databases and Services

I hot I ixtonl I. oiiiiiiliS plo vidles YOUW11 wi h ("i - t~Io WO 111;11r ILMitaha ss:

e tll12 tt.-t of the Noo% Y& rA li'11Cw aLnd
* thme . ir 'i-~ (Ail) new, wire.

* The~~~-0 ;iffitmmow service mmcluiote' lmo coiiiplkite text ()f thke .Irticles tha~t aIppoarilif I Io' p~pr

tIhe AP stli,! (i provides iaticles on) a wid(o vIietky of topics. lHeCaLIOs thme Ni 'i' YotA / bow :, ra NI r'

(tork papferi it does not carry local noews for the Boston area However, the AP service provides

* extensive Hoston and New England coverage.

* The New York 71mes and AP databases are founded on different philosophies. The New York Times

provides highly polished and readiable news stories, corresponding to the printed version of the New

'ork Torne';. Developing news stores are usually updated once a day by their edito;s. The AP

service, on the other hand, provides up to the minute reports on breaking news stories, as well as

corrections. updates, and occasrial retractions of previous stories. Thus, you can expect to get

different kiwds of informatioi from tnese different sources.

4 .3. 1 - Fields

* All news articles follow the same staindardl format: an article consists of several fiolds, including the

TEXT field. Section 4 describes how to take advaritage of the information in the various field.: when

* 'yOUi put together your personal news 'ilter.

* Tho set of fields is fixed; the use of the various fields is dlescribed below. For an example of how the

* ficlds are used, just look at any article.

TYPE The TYPE field of an article identifies, the souirce of the article. There are three types of

articles: "ny t (Nlew YotK imnes), "alp' (AIs,:cicatp-d Press), and "c is"- (ann'),unceineots

from the Boston Gomn-inity Information System). As wve expand our in~ormatiun

services, new -irticle type:; may appear.

*DA TE Thme DATE field indica~es thme dlate an(' timne at w-%hich article was written.

CATEGORY 1!he CATEGORY field idlent~fies the general S~ihiect area of an article. The catr:JO1ies uIsed

b/ the New York fimcif ard AP t'Witors airo describod in the next subsection.

Au IIIOR rFie AUTHOR ficeld identifirs the au-thor of an article. This, field is sometimes left blank lby

thea originating informatior Source. Occasionally, the author of an article is identified by a

by, iine in the TEXT fieid of the article.

P nr R [h- PRIORITY field indicates the priority of the article, as classified by the originatiing

I inormation Source. The PRIORITY fid of an article contains one the following "Void-,] or
phras!es:

f I ash the highest! prioriy: it is seldom used

t),J 1 1et in the priority level of [ rinle news; it is also used for corrections,

uipdates, and e ccasorwnaf retractions of previlous stories

u rq ot- i1L t! a p, - ty Iti.. l of ii ipi -rtamit news3

m'equ 1 ar tf e priority level of rOIidine news

4 20
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(I k f 1 . ur d tC lowest priority level': used for delayed sending of a completed
nItol

W If ,i M iL I ' 4i;rtMI l for 'I ftIti kfk week(i l1y
.'tl~~ y I(Iv,fII(.e 11 11k~l.te i.I It)! -1, LIILIteJ S IlIdd~y

', r1 rerliiis

SUB,IFCI li SurIJrci field coi lilL a1 , a sh l, C i(loiilitir that i.; assigned by the ori(jinalinq

WfO.in itlOii Source. (Cei ln ,;uhjct i.dle titters airi, ,2;vl c'nsistently solnu of these are

listed in Section 3.3. Some articles are actually listings of upcoming articles, and they
give the subject identifier for each upcoming article (for example, "REAGAN SPEECH").
If you are interested in sucil an article, add a filter line of the form (subject: "reagan

speech" ) to your filter and your syst.?m will catch the article.

TITLE The TITLE field contains the title of the article, if any. Most articlk.s do not have titles.

TEXT The TEXT field contains the text of the article itself.

3.2 - Categories
As will be explained in Section 4 - The Query Language, a filter line or query of the form
(ca tegory: <something>) matches articles whose CATEGORY field contains <something>. The
CATEGORY field is very useful, because the New York Times and AP editors put every article in an

N. - appropriate category. The following is a list of the categories used. Unfortunately, the categories do

tend to change with time, so this list is not complete.

Adv i sor ies Listing of the subject lines of stories on the news wire
Dome s t i c Domestic news, except for news from Washington D.C.

p. Wash ing ton Mws News concerning national politics, the United States

government, actions of the President, and congressional
d-ecisions

Tnternatic,!ral News News about foreign events, irrlucing articles originating at the

Urited Nations headquarters
StaLe and ,ag ional News Nc-ws concerning the local M!vasachusetts area
Sf i anc i al Business news, financial indicators, and some stock market

t. information

Fea.-tures Feature stories

l ifestyle Social news
Fnti tainmont and Culture Articles on entertainment, culture, and the arts, including reviews

of movies, plays, books, and television programs
SRtc i n g Results an (I Fritries Upcoming horse races as well as results

C
Spo" ts Sports features and scores

Individual Sports Scores Selected box scores

Conmeln tary Editorials and columns
Tr vel Travel information and human interest stories involving travel

Mul Itiplhe Categor'ies Articles consisting of segments that belong in different
categories; frequently used for announcements of upcoming

*21
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, articles

f,, Ie I(I ( iI I I I e ( t ii I lcl le ci)V('c ve lge (wihll applicable)

3.3 - Subjects
% ) t 1 1 I f i [ l l i l , l ol ) s ' -( ) l i r ( : -, p o v d [ l l V'h ? ; , 1 1 l l .A y o ft =n f l l l l i n nr ; l . ," ; I l l 1 : 1 ! . , l~ ~ ; nw sl l ; I i (o n l 1 1 , ( p l ml I h a ; : ; i : ,

information of this kind is identifiu ,I using the SUBJCl fihld. for examplc, the query ( L :

- =, news. uinuid ry) matches the New Yo, . ,,! ,s i ews sunimary, as well as variOus kinluds of Afl news

sirn)mnaries. In the description- holow (NYT) refers to material from the New York Times. (AP) refers

to material from the Associated Press. The following subject identifiers are jsed consistently by our

information sources, but note that they do change occasionally and new subjects may be added for

events occurring at a particular time, i.e. elections, sport seasons, etc.:

anderson column Dave Anderson's column (NYT)

architecture Articles about architecture (NYT)
% art s News about the arts (AP)

60 in iuute gourmet What to do for dinner in one hour (NY F)
ujaker column Russell Baker's editorial (NYT)

•)ba American League Baseball (AP)

r)b n National League Baseball (AP)

bbo Combined League Baseball stories (AP)

berkow col umn Sports commentary (NYT)
)e' t sell ers Hardcover bestseller list (NYT)

b i z t a l k Business news summaries (NYT)

b i zweek Weekly business story (NVT)

-k c College Basketball (AP)
. olnd s Bond prices (AP)

"ock rev iew Reviews of new books (NYT)
"ok ta 1 k Column about books (NYT)

im X * Box scores of baseball games (AP)

r i e f i ng Briefing on washington news and political events (NYT)

roa d.w ay Stories about Broadwvay opcnings/closings/reviews (NYT)

bt S i i[ess digest Business news digest (AP)

.,us iiess highl ights Business news highlights (AP)
iLS ius iness mirror Column on bus:ncss (AP)

.alendar Calendar of political event.s or of crafts, performing arts, and openings in

the New England area (API

W. ca n d( i da te s Close up on political candidates (when applicalo) (NYT)

c_-.r ca ,i ol ideas Column from Washington (.'%P)

caret.rs Features on interest;nl careers (NYT)

cheese eggs Cheese and egg prices (AP)

* ches s Articles on chess (NYT)

c I a i bcrne Cooking with Craig Glaiborrif. (NYT)

I',
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cjl ]eyes Stories on college sports (NY f)
4 im ('0ltmmmII-, fi nii tli Ncv t' h 1 iwe:s

LOI~il~ti t. *VariUoi (()lkIIIS Ah' ~tOLII COMI~)LIl0ls. C0oiflputilq. etc. (NYI)
(v~Ji (i~ ~ s )tol 10'S onl ",Onyress, actionsi (NYT)

C0 is ninel F , 1011111 (Thum filler Advocacy column (NY T)
conimim F Fa Ins Consuiner c;redlit rates (NY l')

I , Ii't. 11ijwm1tit (70ur1t ru~linlgs (NY r)

cred i t Reports on- commercial credit markets (NYT)
cied i Lr aLes Present comimercial credit rates (NYT)

dataankNatona e~oomi inicaors(NYT)
draths Obituaries (AP)
diges t briefs Well-edited news summaries (AP)
dollar information on the exchange rates (AP)
economny lnformatino and articles about the US economy (AP)
eco Vqrious eccnorrnic stories (NYT)
edi t* Editorials fqrm the New York Times

ed i Loi- i al rndp ?-ditorials fiorn New England papers (AP)
e du c a Lion Stories on education (NYT)
o 1 ec L ions Various elecction results (when applicable) (AP)
Px lnndeds Three-day extended weather forecasts (AP)
on-sh ion* Articles about fashion (NYT)
fhc College football (AP)

fbn Professional football (National league) (AP)
f bo Combined ieague football stories (AP)

.'f i nbr ie fs Collections of short news items about business and finance (NYT)
f ind i ge st A daily digcsGt of top financial news from the New York Times. This digest

is identical ko the business digest on the front page of the New York Times
husiness seetion.

fol 1owup' Follow up on the news (NYT)
Ifood f I til "'s s NUtrition articles (NYT)
football *i a Football of- :stion column (NYT)

*forecasts Forecasts fur around the country (AP)
foreign affairs Foreign affa-.rs column (NYT)
foreign hr iefs Foreign. no'ijs briefs (NYT)
Forn ign eA change F-oreign exchange rates (AP)
fron tpage A daily description of the layout of the front page of the New York Times
global teinps Temperaturps around the world (AP)
gov finances Figure's on Government spending and debt (AP)
hki, National Hockey (AP)
hko American L eaguie Hockey (AP)
hoin( vi deo Recent horne videotape releases (NYT)
indexes New York and American Stock Exchange indexes (AP)

industry news Business news briefs (AP)

0-4 23
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n te rv tew Various interviews (AP)

i t v es L i n(l Various stories on investments (NYT)

k i t.c:heni A column on kitchen Cquipment (NYT)

k isse I gol dance A weekly column on dance (NY F)

k rem I ii Political events in I tissia (NYT)

I eW 1 s (o 1I L1n Anthony Lewis' column (NYT)
1 Pa Ladies' professional (lult stories (AP)

mail order Mail order suggestions (NYT)
itiark e t A daily report on the stock market (NYT)

marketp 1 ace Wall street news (NYT)
mas s digest Massachusetts news digest (AP)
mass * 1 ott e ry Massachusetts daily lottery results (AP)

mass* news* Massachusetts News summaries (AP)

mass * nightcap Massachusetts News summaries (AP)
matchups Pre-game analysis of upcoming sporting events (tJYT)
megabucks Massachusetts Megabucks lottery stories (AP)
moirtgage Articles about mortgages (NYT)

movie* Movie reviews and features about movies, including columns by Maslin

and Canby (NYT)
- movie notes Movie column (NYT)
, movie review Movie reviews (NYT)

names news People in the news (AP)

nasdaq Selected over-the-counter stock prices (AP)
news digest A capsule summary of top national i ews stories from the AP.

* newssummary A capsule summary of top news stories from either the AP or the New York
Times. The New York Times news surnmary com-s out once a day around

midnight, and is identical to the news summary "hat appears on the first

page of the B section of the printed paper. Use .'ie query ( type: nyt)

(subject: newssummary) for thi3 summary. The AP summarizes local

news many times a day.
ob its Obituaries (NYT)

4 ol y Olympics coverage (AP)
on 1 anguage Column by William Satire on the English languagt. (NYT)

outdoors Column on outdoor activities (NYT)
pa cents Patents of special interest that have recently isste.d.l (NYT)

paperbacks Paperback bestseller list (NYT)

pep I e Column on people in the news (AP)
per-sonal f iance Column on personal fin.ance (NYT)

personal health Column on personal health (NYT)

pga Professional golf stories (AP)

pop Artic!es on popular music (NYT)
practical traveler lravel advice (NYT)

produce Boston wholesale prodtice prices (AP)

4, 24
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1) 1 s 1) c L s Fin.anc1ial prospec(tS for particular business sectors (NYT)
q SwI; I imll(x t", iu ';Iion'; mill i i;wflr s (NY 1)

quo)) [es Noifl uoiutiim); (All)

*'dC ca I I loiso icing niews (NY 1)

i'e(o 'd s Ht'coiit clisical recordi rcl eases (NY1
4re s Lon St o) I( timn)1 Jai 1 'es FIsoi coltumn (i'JYlI

II S Se k! 1 ai r L 10l11 I sbbell, art Col1,u11n (NY T)
af i re col 1U1u111 Column by William Satire that is not "On Language" (NYT)
:, olce! (I a ScienceU (uesion10S and answers (NY 1)

ic jence watch Short Summaries of recent scientific news (NYT)
.cotus Supreme Court (of the United States) news (AP)

';C~ co tn g Stories on sports players (NYT)
Silk column Financial commentary by Leonard Silk (NYT)
,ik i CoIlumn on skiing (NYT)
_p or ts h i ef s Brief stories about sports (AP)

s;purts Pl anite Latest sports stories (AP)
s:por ts wa tch Time tables for sporting events (AP)
tocks Articles on the stock market (NYTr)

.dbletalk Food Column (NYT)
Se c h* Reports on new and interesting technologies (NYT)
el orate Interest rates, including T-bills, Eurodollar, Federal discount rate etc. (AP)
Itheater Articles about and reviews of thc:, theater (NYT)

0,r'an sac L ions New York Stock Exchange trading volume (AP)
Lv avelI Various travel stories (AP)
tr'avel notes Vacation ideas (NYT)
i r'avel1ers For0'ca st * Weather forecasts for selected cities (AP)
v review Reviews of upcoming television programs (NYT)
;.tonight Tonight's TV programs: sent th ree days in advance (NYT)

v ueekendl Weekend television (NYT)
*'Acat ion Vacation notes and ideas (NYT)
0 C S fey co0 1 u1:111 Sports co!Lumn (NYT)
i (leo Column on home vidoap ,s (NY'T)

iiIs ti'ee t Reports on Wall Street trading (AP)
%:a s li uj ton lit ief Short new,- items from Washington D.C. (AP)

v~i t~chUpcoming business events to watch (NYT)
wea trcfflps Temperatures and weathe;r from major cities around the country/ (AP)
%-,,atthi'page, Suinmary of weather around the. country (NYT)
wicker, col umn Tom Wicker's C:)lom.' (NYTr)
I n e Column on wine' (NYT)
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3.4 - Useful Queries
In addition to the subject specifiers above, the following queries will provide you will) uIsef1l

ii orm.lation.

bostlon viciiiity ourecas t. Local weather forecast (AP)

massachu:)et ts daybuok Newsworthy upcoMting events in Mvassaclhustts (AP)
sk i Cond i t i oils ;ki conditions at all local ski resorts (AP)

(t i t 1 e: t,-eek review) Articles from the New York Timnes "week in review" section

(subject1: mass" digesL) Latest MassachuSotts news capsules (AP)

'"
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Section 4- The Query Language

I lit. (onim bi .,ollware lotts youl de.scribe ar li h " that interest you LLi:nl. a SIIiIle Ila I(IIj , c fIll.(f tile

', ,i'~je_,- lieth qliely iallgIlai tt I klSt~f pi iiarily for hfh,, /1u . hLit 5el can l Iso type queries

*, dmr ( tly rito th, ql', V I,'h'. A (IUSCiI)Oi In St:tii1 2. the system uses your filter to (etComlhile which

, irh(lI,'. to save for you. Lisinq ti qiry Ii(jt(IIq , you call toll the systemi 'hat articles intre-t you.

in terlls of thuli COlite IS. SOLICe, 11,0110,t - Subiect. and a vafety of other attriLutes. In this seocton, we

explain the query language, starting with the simplest possible queries.

The simplest possible query is a single word. Inagine, for example, that you are interested in all

articles that contain the word "peace". The corresponding query is the word peace. If you are
interested in all articles that contain the words "war" and "peace", the corresponding query could be

war and peace, war & peace, or simply war peace. Thus, you can combine two simple queries

into a more specific query by means of and, &, or concatenation.

Next, imagine that you are interested in all articles that mentioned the Supreme Court. YOU could use

the query supreine court. but this query matches all articles that contain the words "supreme" and
"court", regardless of whether they appear consecutively. To indicate that the words "supreme" and
" court" must appear consecutively as a phrasp, simply put them in quot's: "Supreme Court". A
phrase may conta~n any number of words. The remote system cannot handle phr.,ses,. therefore

9typing "new york inets" has the same effect as typing the three wcsds as explained in the

*.- preceding paragraph.

Next, imagine that you are interested in all articles about computers, computing, computation, and so

on. To catch a:! these articles. use the query cOmput*: it matches all articles that contain one or
more words beginning with the letters "comput". These queies Are called sten queries, because

they match any word that begins with a specified ste. There are two restrictions on stem queries: a

stem query may not appear inside a pirase, and the stem must be at least two characters long.

Th,: following conveiitiun applies to all nueries: uppercase and lowercase I tters are considered the

same, and at! punctuation characters in articles are treated as :;paces, except for apostrophes, which

are ignored. 1h- system wilt not accept querie: that conteiri punctuation characters, except for
hypl ei)s, whi'ch are treated as spaces. Thus, the query rogers matches the following words:
"rojers", "noers", "Roger's", "Rogers'", an! so forth. Tie qu 3rires "space ca(deI," and

I " i'a c - ca dP t. " m-tch the folloing phrases: "space-cadet". 'Space C;ide.", etc.

Next. imagine that you are interested in articles by a certain author, say John Smith. YOU could use

the query Sm i th, but it matches every article that co,!tains the word "smith", regardless of the
context in which it appearF. ro rule out all these extra articles, use the que:y ( author : -m hi t ); it

ma;:has all articles that have an AUIHOR field coiaining the word "smith". Queries of this kind are

called tield-see., queries; the possible fields (hisides AUTHOR) are listed in Section 3.1. Other

exL.rples of field.specific queries include (subject: new:; SLIl1miar'y ) and (type: c is).

Abc,v,-,, we showaed how to combin(; two queries into a more specific query by means of aid, &, or

concatenation. In combination with field-specific queries, this combining rule is very useful; for

oxamplc, the query ibin (categoy- f i nanc i a I ) matches all artcles that contain the word 'ibm"

and have a CATEGORY field containing [he word "financial".
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In some situations, the dcite of ail article is important- The query language pe;mIts you to Specify I

date iStng aj s)ecial format dates aml e fecogized when t~nclo,-el ii sqiiare hinackets with the special

key wOrd DALE.

I date Juon 12 1 J86 I

I Lites may he specified as a niimnher of (Liys io the p-;t

Dates may also be specified as ranges:

[date jun 12 : j0un 16]

% .Note that the year will default to the current year.

' The date on which an article was written appears in the "date" field of the article. For )xample, to

_nd all articles containing the word jugg i ng that appeared in yesterdays New York Times. use the

rollowing query:

N' juggling & (type: nyt) & (date: [date -1])

. ueries issued to remote database servers must be narrowed to specific dates, i.e. ( date: [da te

-30 -1)]. and sources, i.e. (type: nyt). The CIS program will issist in this by suggesting what

sources and dates are available, based on information read in from the configuration file.

lhe examples on the next page illustrate the different kind,, of queries, and the various ways in which

tey carn be combined using and, or and not.

.,
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rho Query Matches Articles that...

I ~~~ ..co.tiEE li wo id ''peace"
"W'11 aid Peace'' x ontain the plhrasL' "war and peace"

I 11111 it((EitdIa iword tha1t lwqm~Is with CronliEEEIt SLICI
aIS '' compo V r''. "1computation'' or
.COI 111LpIi lability"

sk i* .contain a word that begins with "ski". Such as
'1sk'", "skiiny", "skid", "skin" or "51ra:-cop&'-

w?.r and peace .contain the words "war" and "peace'. The three
via r & peace queries shown to the left are equivalent.
war', peace
w,,4r "and" peace .contain the words "war", ".and", and "peace"

war or peace .contain either the word "war" or the word
war I peace ".peace". The two queries shown to the left are

equivalent.
niot vi a r do not contain the word "war". The two queries

wall shown to the left are equivalent.

peoce and (qu iet or- t.a Iks) ..contain the word "peace" and either the word
.. "quiet" or the word "talks"

(peace and quiet) or talks ..contain the words "peace" and "quiet" or the
word "talks"

(subject: rnovje*) .have a SUBJECT field containing a word that
begins with "mocvie"

(aulthor': .~n ~(not juhn)) .have an AUTHOR field containing the vvord
"Smith " but not the word "John"

harvard (riot (stibjc.21: football)) ..contain the word "harvard" but do not haveoa
har'var'dl ( Uijec t: ( not Foo tbal 1) SU13JECT field containing the word "football".

The two qu~eries shown to the left are ecjUivalent.

The followin~j are sone) eyaunples of invtahid qileries, along with the reasons why they are inv'alid:

The Query Is Invalid Because...

'omiput* 1 an'juages" .a stern query may not appear within a phrase

(author': ( 'uhject: F.rnrth) ) ..a field-specific query ma', not be nested inside
* another field-specific query

fMr. Rogers ' ne iygiborhood .punctuation (such as periods and apostrophes)
cannot be entered in qucri as

(topic: reagan) .. topic is not a valid field name. The valid field
names are listed in Section 3.1.

(a or- (h) or' c ..parentheses must be balanced
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* Appendix I - Getting Started

Iminpo r tant

[he floslon Coniinlii1S 11I ildit' diii soflvd,11c, have b e.i dIcsigined fog use Witl) all l13l

PC'. XTIM, or AT'M personal COMIiipter With] the followingJ litliilhiI configuration:

" a moiiocli rme or gr aphi1c6 diSPIly card an d monitor,
" version 2.1 or 3.1 of the MS DOS"i operating system, or a co;-respeoding version of

PC-DOS' m,
" one floppy disk drive,
*256 K (kilobytes) of RAM, and
*one RS-232 serial port.

* one 1200-baud modem to retrieve articles from our New York Times database
(optional)

V The Boston CommlnS hardware and software may also work with 100-percent compatible
machines made by other manufacturers, provided that they have at least the

* configuration listed above.

Introduction
This appendix explains how to unpack the equipment and how to start using the hardware and
.,oftware for the Boston CommlnS. It covers the following topics:

" Unpacking the equipment,
" installing the hardware,
" installing the software,
" ruinning the CommlnS program, and

" stopping the Cormlns program.
-lease read and] follow these steps in order, even t)'Ough you inay have years of experience with

:icrocomiiters and/or communications.

6 1. 1 - Unpacking the Equipment
Ail the equi,-mrent. '-ftware anid documentation for the Roston Coiml~nS is pack aged together. Each
package should contain the fcllowing:

* One receiver (wrapped in bubble wrap) - an grey box vwith a signal strength rn,,ter, three
connectors, ano an IMIT equipment tag

" power supply (AC adaptor) -a black obicet with prongs that can be PIugyqud into an

ordinary outlet (110 volt AC)
. One intenia - a flat, whi'e ribbon -able in the, shape of a largo "T", with a special connector

at tho bct toin of the "T"

* lu [S-c3 cable a gray,, 20 foot cable wth a 2~pin oonnvtr a! Qne ti d a-nd a "pliono"

plug a"et the other end

* V.
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Antenna

Receiver

o 0 Wall
AC Outlet

0 - -P0WJrCr AdaptorN Power Cord 00

20-foot RS-232 Cable

Connector Panel on Personal Computer

Figure I-1: Installation Diagram
A"

* One distribution disk -- a standard 51A inch (360K format) floppy disk, packed inside the

user's manual
. One user's manual - you're reading it.

Place the contents of the distribution nackage on a table, and make sure you have received all of the
above items. If one or more items are missing, call the Boston CommlnS 'HOTLINE' at

, (.17)-253-0007.

Please save the box and paJcking rnatcrials for when you return the equipment to us at the .nd of this

experiment.

1.2- Installing the Hardware

Note: Please read this section once before you begin to put the equipment together.

Positioning the Equipment

The receiver, power supply, antenna, and cables can be arranged in any way that suits you, provided

that they can be plugged into each other (see Figure 1-1). Place the antenna near a window,
preferably on the side of your bilding nearest Boston's Back Bay neighborhood (the Prudential

Tower, to be exact). Referring to Figure 1-1, position the receiver so that (i) it can be plugged into the

antenna. (ii) the 6-foot power cable can reach an ordinary outlet (110 volt AC) and (iii) the 20-foot
RS-232 signal cable can reach your personal computer.

Power

Plug the power supply (AC adaptor) cable into an ordinary outlet (110 volt AC). Plug the other end of
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the power cord into the matching conn--ctor on the receiver.

RS-232 Cable

PlIg the gray "phono- pli(, it the ,n1t of Ilhe "0 foot 1 P32 cable int th wI, nallhi(r co(e trl((,t (Il

the recwiver Then plug the 25 pin WS 232 conot ctor at the other ond of this cable into the fS. 232

; at'I l jiorlI o" youl colliputil. lof ilio;t lkilali taolli., this tesCi1pt)tO1 stei:,-'. I lo wv oi, tw) rII)I:;u' tl

situations May apply to you:

0 It you have more than one RS.232 seril port on your peisoiral coMputer, you must know which

is port 1 and which is port 2. Normally, the ConmIns software expects the receiver to be
N •connected to port 1, but either port 1 or port 2 may be used.

* If you have an IBM AT"" comouter with a 9-pin serial port connector, you will need an adaptor

cable that le's you connect the 25-pin RS-232 connector to the socket on the AT's rear panel.

* If a mcdem is connected to either serial port one or two, the CIS prc jram may be instructed to

use it to retrieve information from a remote database server.

Receiver

NPlug the antenna into the receiver. If you place the receiver near a window, be sure to protect it from

rain and snow it you keep the window open.

0 Antenna and Orientation

Positioning the antenna properly is the most important part of installing the system. If the antenna is

.. not in a good position, you may not get good reception. As discussed earlier, try to position tile

antenna near a window on the side of your building closest to Boston's Back Bay. Our transmitter is

located atop of the Prudential Building.

Note that the antenna looks !ike a large "T" (about four feet wide) - keep the top part of the T

straight and tout. We have found that in most location the best results are achieved when the top of

* I  the "T" is kept horizontal. While keeping the top of th, antenna horizontal, rotate the antenna until

you find the orientation that maxirnize, the reading on the rece~ver's si ira strength meter. For best

results, do not hold the antenna while you read the sigoal strentith meter. Once you have found the

orientation thL-it maximizes the meter reading, fix the wtc, ,na in tviis position.

If you are returning to this section because of poe' rec--,ption, try, one of thu ollowing:

* Tape tile antenna to your window - remer ber to keep the top of the "T" fully extended - and

* check your reception.

* Stand facing the Prudential Building and hold the antenna fully exl,. led between your hands.

Now lay the fully extended antnna down, fix it in this position, and ch ck your ,eception,

* Instead of using the antenna supplied in the package. you can use wother antenna; antennas

designed for VHF- TV will work very well. If the antenna do-s not have a plug that fits the socket
S. on the receiver, connect it to the two screvv terminals on the black connector (balun) provided

with the ariier'na in the package. The antenna should be pcoirted towards the Piudential

buildinq for best results.

If neither of these suggestions help, call the Boston ComnilnS 'HOTLINE' at k6 1 7 )-2 5 3 -0 0 0 7 .
0*;t

• .32
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1.3 - Installing the softiare

Note: Ilt~ort you iriil.lll Ihe softwait . mike .ioteQ thlat you me ti;nIIqj V iiOI 2n 1 I or 3 1 of Ih

' j; (u p:'. f O )tar~tiii( syteini, ofr It col re,poiltili vr.;1ou I of PC I.X I

SIocate Ih.: I)istrilhuton Disk fit the distrilh tion mckag(W Ie,' the 1US0 "D 11" ciilui. I to I,.t thei

fireC(t:)ry O t ht' [)]'trI tILtion [)isk, I h disk sho u L -)d C trI Iil toll tiles:

" ,J-.EXE

- FII- FER.TXT

if iuLP.TXT

* CONFIG.TXT

the instructions for installing the software depend on whether you have a hard-disk drive, two floppy

U!isk drives, or only one floppy disk drive. Deteimine which of the following three sections is

appropriate, and follow the instructions in that section.

.%

I
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1.3.1 - Installing the Software on a Hard Disk
I InlSel Itle (ilStrib~tion dis-k into drive A.

* ~~ k'lake the hard disk the delaiilt driVe:
c : -A i) Ltel'

Mos;t h~ard dlisk SYStemls use drive C to refer to th ie Iid disk If you have I l~lilple hard
drvks. or your, dibK is knownm by a different (it ivt letter, replace C iII thle inlStItrucho s by
the drive of your choice.

3. Build a directory for tile Boston ConinflnS program. and change thle Current directory to be timis
new directciry!

inkdir \news <Filter,>

ccl \news <Fnter>
Because the DOS file system limits the root directory to 112 files, the Boston
Ci;imlnS data should be stcred in a subdirectory. We recommend using a directory
cailed \news.

4. Copy the CommlnS files from the distribution disk:
-~copy a:*.* <Fiter->

This comimand will copy- four files: CIS.EXE, FILTER.TXT, HELP.TXT and
CONFIG.TXT.

* 5. Remove the distribution disk from thie floppy disk drive, arid store it in a safe place.
Keep the dlistributIOn disk as a backup.

6. Start the Commiunity Infori-ation System program:
C Is <En toer>

1Turn to Appendix [4 R-Aunining the Comm InS Program.

.1.
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- 1.3.2 - Installing tle Software with Two Floppy Disk Drives

1 1 .i,, ai blank (1-'k that his Ims,,n fornail,, with tlu' /1, option
It you do inot have a blank sV',;fn disk h ndy, for ,t a new disk now. Make sure the

Iw (1i;k i; iot WilI. protc(.lod: icmove the piece of tape (;overiing the write p otect
notch oin he side of the disk If necessary.

-U, ".- 2~ Aw L)HIs ,, l a k y 3h.ml l ;k{, "[D0stoil C01llllllhlS Prograni".

From now on, we will refer to this disk as tile "program disk".

3. Take anoth.r blank disk. this one formatted without the /S opiion.

Use a disk formatted without the /S option, because it has more space for data
storage.

4. Label this second blank oisk "Boston CommInS Data".
By keeping the data on a separate disk from the program, you will be able to store
morc information. From now on, we will refer to this disk as the "data disk".

5. Insert the distribution disk in drive A.

6. Insert the program disk in drive B.

7. Copy the file CIS.EXE from the distribution disk onto the program disk:

copy a:cis.exe b: <Enter>

8. Remove the program disk from drive B, and insert the data disk in drive B.

9. Make drive B the default drive:

b: <Enter>

* 10. Build a directory for the Boston CornmtnS data, and change the current directory to be this new

directory:

inkdir \news <Enter>

cd \news <Enter>

Because the DOS file system limits the root directory to 112 files, the Boston
CorrimlnS data should be stored in a subdirectory. We recommend using a directory

called \news.

11. Copy the CommlnS text files from the distribution disk into the \news directory:

copy a:*.LxL <Enter>

This command wilt copy three files: FILTER.TXT, HELP.TXT and CCII 4FIG.TXT.

12. Remove the distribution disk from floppy disk drive A, and store it in a safe place.
Keep the distribution disk as a backup.

13. Insert the program disk in drive A.
When you run the CommlnS program, the program disk shorid be in drive A, and the

data disk in drive B.

14. Start the Community Information System program:

a:cis <Enter>

The piogram is on drive A, and the \news directory containing the data is on drive B.

4 15. Turn to Appendix 1.4 - Running the CommInS Program.

ra5 % . .
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1.3.3 - Installing the Software with One Floppy Disk Drive

1. Take a blank disk, formatted with the / S option.
If you do not have a blaiik ,;yslem disk hinty, loimt a new disk now Make sui' Ilit
now disk is not write potected. i ,,nlove the pie o el oftape covering t ie wore )IOloect
notch on the side of the disk if necessary.

2 Label the blank system disk "Boslon CoinulmnS".
From now on, we will rufer to this disk as the "program disk".

3. Insert the program disk in the floppy disk drive.

4. Build a directory for the Boston CommlnS data. and change the current directory to be this new

directory:
4/ mkdir \news

<Enter>

cd \news <Enter>

Because the DOS file system limits the root directory to 112 files the Boston ComminS

data should be stored in a subdirectory. We recommend using a directory (,alled
% \news.

5. Copy the CommInS files from the distribution disk:

copy b:*.* <Fntei'>

0 You will be asked to remove the program disk and insert the distribution disk. This
command will copy four files: CIS.EXE, FILTER.TXT, HELP.TXT and CONFIG.TXT.
You may need to swap the two disks several times.

6. Remove the distribution disk from the floppy disk drive, and store it in a safe place.

Keep the distribution disk as a backup.

7. Re-insert the program disk in the floppy disk drive.

8. Start the Community Information System program:

cis <Enter>

~ "' 9. Turn to Appendix 1.4 - Running the CorifnlnS Program.

4:
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'9 l.,! - Running the ComminS Programn

At liii; point tin [3nstoii CumiiiliiS j~pi-. q hoj-lild ho' ii iI onl uir PfC Nor-mally. the program
411-i t r; ti( civra~ mnt~ cld to port 1. It your receiVt r IS .onniected to port 2, hold clowni the

4\!It kN M~nid pr tms V to Sw.itchi the ;y,-Ici to port 2.

Yo'vi sJill iuw h, "oil the air( No' vs mi tide,!; recomv rI by the systemi will he stored in tile \ ii ew s

1i 1 "ofi 'y I Iity tHa t ti~ wsY,;ter i s v; ofkiri(j. pi esri F8 arid wait uintil thle highlighted line at the top of
thi> screeii tplti, %Vi'.'loh 'Dia(giWtic Wind(ow''. if the systemi is working it should he receiving

iintact pac -ts; at a rate Of ZntiLt thlr,::t packets per second. Find the number of "Inltact packets' on

tile scre2un it r, dtisplayedJ livu e3 icabove the highlighted line near thle bottom of the screen. The

r".rnber ShOUld be increa,,ing Iteadily, at a rate of about three per second, occasionally interrupted by
bilef pause!. that are followed by rapi6 catching up. If this is the case. everything is working; please

turn to SeCt;..1 ii 2 -- Using?( the Conmnlin.r Software and follow the instructions for first-time users.

if the number ci intact packets is riot changing, refer to the trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Il1.

* . 1.5 - Starting-and Stopping the CoinminS Program

* 13. 1- Sta rting the Ceuni-nins Piograrn

Tie procejuLre for niorma.l '-1:10-0.n depends on the hardware configuration of your personal

P aunlputer:

0 If y'ou have either .. hard disk or a single floppy disk drive, use the cd command to change the
current dircctory to tueo \rnews directory, and start the program by typing c is.

0 If YOU riay 0  two flcippy .li:k drives, place the CommfnS program disk in dfrive A, the ComnmnnS

data -!isk in drive P. use the b : aflc(t commands to change the current directory to the \news

9.* -directury -ri (he data and start the program by typing a: c i s.

you rr cf-- . r is connetd to port 2 you can use the 2' option to tell the program to listen to

;pcr t 2 right fr om the start:
i s 2 <foter>

* or

I, La vIa V/'111 t ;tiiL to 6u.:; modlen- to retrieve information from remote dlatabases, YOU muILSt start

*tlu C pro'j,-in it tile o;ici tu enable duplex operation:
c is -d <Fiiten'>

- or

a:cls -d <Fntei>

You; may conifigjure the prograr1 to print articles in the foreground (necessary i'you do not have an
0 h3- Graphic". p-rinter) by specifyinsj the "-'option:

or
a:cis -p <Fnter->

% Of course, 0; lions may be combined, for example:

9.37
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cis -2 -p <Fnter->

(1: . IS 2 ) - I Ii L i.'>

When you tIit the ConlhS program. it begins to receive (at inlediately. You should verily Ihis

by pressing th. 18 key and checking to see that te number of 'intact packets'' is increasing. If the

system is not receiving.dala, reler to troubleshooting guide in Appendix I1.

1.5.2 - Stopping the ComminS Program

To stop the ConmnflnS program, you should hold down the <Alt> key and prtss X, or execute the EXIt

command that appears in every menu. This instructs the system to save its article directory on the

disk and return to DOS.

Warning:

Do not stop the CommInS program by turning off the power or by re-booting your PC.

If you interrupt the program in this way, the files used b,' the system may be left in an

inconsistent state. When this happens, the program must be re-started using the

%- option (described below).

1.6 - Restarting after a Crash or Accidental Shutdown

If the hardware or software running the Boston CommlnS fails or is inadvertently shut down without

using the EXIT command, the files used by the system may be left in an inconsistent state. Depending

on the cause of tile problem, you may wish to consult the trouble-shooting gt'ide in Appendix Ill.

If the system crashes or is accidentally shut down, you should reboot the DOS operating system in

one of the two standard ways - either (i) by turning your personal computer off for 30 seconds and

turning it back on, or (ii) by simultaneously holding down the (Ctrl> and <Alt> keys and then pressing

the <Del> key. We recommend the latter method, to minimize wear of the co::,puter hardware.

To restart the Comm'nS program, follow the instructions for normal start-i;, in Appendix 1.5.1, but

invoke the CorimlnS program with the" -'" option:

cis -r <Enter>
or, if you are using Port 2:

cis -2 -r <Fnter>

The " -r" option instructs the Commins program to re-build the ,ommlnS directory file,

CIS - D!R.TXT. by reading all the article files on the di ;k and comnpaiing them with the filte-r in the filter

file. During the rebuilding process, the system displays the nanes o th- fi&.3 as it reads them; when

this is finished, the system starts up as usual. flecause of the large amount of disk reading and

indexing that is required, the rebuilding process tak,2s a large amount of time to execute.

As always, the system should begin to receive data immiediately. You shou!d verify this by pressing

the F8 key and checking to see that the number of "intact packets" is inc;2asirg. If the number of

"intact packets" is not changing, refer to trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Ill.
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I Appendix 11 - Setting Up The Rlemote System

Note:
If you do not have a inoclern that is capa~ble Of usinlg a 1200 baud commn)1iCatiO11S, YOU
cannot use the remiote access feature ot I he Roston CoininlnS piograin. Ple:ase check
that your maoni has 1200 bau(d caipabilities bVfc;e COI itiriuing.
It you have only one serial port, the pro(Irai canniot listen to broadcast -articles and

access the Now Yolk Times database siinultZ1mmeO1.mSlY. I lowever, yoti can dto one or the
other at any tiine, provided that you conn ect the inodlen o' roceivor to theial p)01t and(

swap the ports within the progiamn.

11. 1 - Hayes Modems

If yokn have a Hayes or f layes comipatible mnodefr, the floston C011nmhiiS SOftarc does' [lot nu-ed .iny

ad ltioril set uip, beyond startin g the programi with the di option. (Seue Appendix 1.5. 1)

11.2 -- Non-Hayes Moderr

It your moderin is niot I hayes comipatible you will have to first e-stablish a connection to the reriote

surver prior to issuing remnote queries to the Boston CommnlnS soltware. Trhe followingy pro -wxlrrre

int- be eAUCut~ed with a Modem) coITMunications program:

a Reset the iuodniO to its initial state.

e Set the inodern for 1200 baud iflLde, it applicable.

9 Dial the remnote server at (63 17) 258 7 161I. It You get a bus!-y Signal, Continue to attlm)pt to ma1,ke a

connection. Once a connection is establishred, you should receive a 'login:' promrpt. 5i ',()LI (did

not receive this promipt, youi may not have a 1200 baud modemn. Check Your Manual.

* Exit Your mnodemi (;o1Mnanications programn, without sever irm the connection.

* Enter the Bostoo CoinrninS software with tlhe -d option (See Appendix 1.5. 1)

a rho sollware well chieck if the rirrr1 s connected, prior to sending a query.

e It thmre is a proolern with th e coni tction and the Boston ComifnS prograir. need:i tn reda 'I the

niodemn, you will have to exit the programn and execute the above steps aqain. ITho pfograrn

cannot ieestAablish a connreutioil onl non-1 I ayes or coinpartibhe mo1detrns.

o 1 10 E: It You are rutnning the 13o ;Ion ConiminS software ini 'he background, You do niot ! iwc to

*e~it the programn eachi timie to establish a mod(erin connection. Simnply miake file conrrei-tiori with

th m iodtu;o program ill rA tI e Boston Coimr inS softwaire in thme background.

If you are!.,tiI I a d ~. Mlclties, conitact the Dostoii CoirraifiiST'IOTINE' at (6 17) 253-0001.
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Appendix III- Trouble-shooting Guide
If you are having trouble installing or using the system, check this list of common problems.

symptoms, and solutions. If you cannot resolve the problem, call the Boston CommIlnS 'I I0[ LINE' it
(617)-253-0007. It none of the consuitants are available, please leave a message on the answering

machine and someone will call you back.

Please report crashes' (defined below; to the Boston CoininS 'HOTH NI- try to e,;scu t as inay of

the keystrokes and system actions leading up to the crash as you remember.

Symptom Possible Problems Solution

" The program does not start up. Not enough memory in your PC. Install more memory.
and does not respond to the (You need at least 256 K of
keyboard. PAM in order to run the

Boston CommlnS program.)

The prograr 'fieezes' while Some previous program left the Re-boot the PC and re-start the
starting LIp, and does not PC in an unusable state program.
respond to the keyboard. (probably because of

disorderly termination).

The program stops responding Th& program has crashed. Re-boot the PC and restart the
to the keyboard. program using the command

I1c i s -m' ". Please repcrt the
crash to the Boston
CommlnS 'HOTLINE.

* The program prints a "Fatal The system files are in an Re-start the program using the
Error" message when i, consistent state (perhaps command "c i s - ," (See
starting up. b,cause of a previous crash Appendix 1.6).

or accidental shutdown).

The program exits to DOS The program got into a situation The file STDOUT.TX C will
unexpectedly. that was considered contain an error message.

ir-possible, and crashed. Please record this message,
and when you report the

crash ic the Boston
CommlnS HOTLINE', report
the error message as well.
Re-boot the PC and restart

the prollran using the

command "c i s -- r".

(c ontinued)
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Symiptomn Possible Problemi Solution

I h- uiiln)er of iintict l);c ket,' I lit: receiver I, iot connetulu Make .,ire that th'' ic'i-ver Is
(III Ilie diayflio ;tIL Wind~ow) pIui'jgedl 111 111( that the

I fie program is listening to V i e i il/Wi type A V to iiisitmu t the
wi jnq serial port. pruqi am to lI;ten to tic, othof

poi or connect the rt(tiver

to the other port.

The radio station is off the air. ODur data transmissions are
carricod by WERS Boston, FM
88.9. WERS is generally off
the air from 2.00 until 6:00
am Liston to WEIRS on a
(QegUlar FMA raio. and wait
until it comes back on the air

The numiber of "articles Poor reception. Refer to the discussion on
received"- (in the diagnostic "Anienna and Orientation" in
window) does not change. Apptnd'x 1.2 -- !nstliffng The
The number oL "Linframed Ha, ware.
pacts' arid/cr the number
of 'checksurp errors" are

* increasing.

The ieads on the antenna Move the leads on the antenna
connector are touching. cori;vector so they no longer

toij(-+.

Fhf. ninmbor of "ar'icles The programn does not have a Cithet !C start the program in a
re(-,i;c '' (i:. the diagnostic filter. direr, ory that has a filter file
vwiin'kua) is incioasing, but (FILTER.TXT), or insert one
the niber oft 'matching or wore filter :ines into the

Th im ;vhmor of ''matching The program does not have any Copy tloe CO"IFIG.TXT file from
aticte,;- (in the dliagnostic c~~s loaded, the disnribution disk into the
'IIIV!ovW) dues not change. \news directory, and re-start

Th,.. riujmbem of 'articles the program.
Ic -I(d-- cI-A Ih,. n-Umber of
. ticles V.!'i nknnwo keys"
ar.'ricrfasmg at tho samne

rate.

(continued)
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Symptom Possible Problem Solution

( )(casiornal periods of poor Radio Interference. Move ile ec:tv,'r alril, n.,. :i',
reception. PC away i Of 11 ol icielh 't It cal

.)Ilficulty estahlishing a Not using a Hayes-compatible Use a stitdard ttrniihl or
connection to a remote 1200 baud modem. moden programi to es;tablish
database server. a con nroction to the rermote

server and wait until you
receive a LOGIN: prompt

. before starting the CIS
program.

Various connection problems. Press <A-H> to reset the
connection from Within the
C!S program, then turn the
modem power off and on,
and attmpt a reniote query
again. Or, attempt to

'strobe" the modem, ie.
press <A-V> twice.

I-.

Sii
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Appendix IV - Differences from Version 6.0 (7)

IV -1 - Keystroke Changes
III In attkelnnt to ma,.ke the rujrqiin eaIer to ust, we have cliongJe( some of ouir keyst; oki huh hogs to
a -Imore twuhii'Ir

Old Key Explan..Aioii

? ~ Thle F I key reptaces ? an(J InStructS the system to display thle htJp file. It contains
an overview of commands and queries.

F10 The F 3 key replaces F 10 and instructs the system to display the window selection
men LI.

(Esc) The / !--ey replaces the (Esc) to display thle command menu for the current
window (see Section 2 - Using the ComrnlnS Software). Additionally, (Esc) no
longer: u!sed to pr -,cess menu items, see <Enter> below.

<C-C> 1ihe KEsc) key replaces the (C-C) and (shorthand for the command DO NOTHING)

instruct, the systein to exit the Current menu or cancel inserting a filter line. If
neither of these cases apply. (Esc) still does nothing.

<Enter> The <Enter) key instructs the system to process whatever is currently being done.
Therefore, when there is a menu on the screen, the <Enter) key instructs the
system t-- oyecute the selected command. When inserting a filter line, (Enter)
instructs he systemn to finish inserting the edited flne. Any other timne the <Enter)
key (shorthand for the comnmand SHOW SUMMARIES) instructs the system, to proc-ess
the qu~ery onI thle query line and to display Summaries of the matching articles (see
St-ctioo.?. I -- The Filter Window).

(A-Y> Thle A.E> key is, now used for confirmation to execute commands (when
applicate) and the A -Y)> is used to blank the screen.

F 2 1The <A-S) key replaces the F2 key and instructs the system to toggie tbeween
dispayiit and tuin!;nj of the budget display.

F I The F2 ',ey replace.; the F1 key and instructs the system to SHOW FILTE! WIINDOW.

F3 The F4 key replaces the F3 key and instructs the system to S110w SUMMARY

W N DOW.

F 5 The F"3 keVi replaces the F5 ke--y and instructs tfie system to SHOW ARTICL E WINDOW.

F7 The 1-8 key replaces the F7 key and instructs the system to SHOW DIAGNOS1 IC

WNIN DOW.

F9 The F1O key replaces the F9 key and instructs the syst- m to SHOWI OPTIONS

WINDOW.
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IV.2 - Remote Queries

A thand new fe-iture of the (:Urrent software is the ability to access a complete lat;tbase of N, w Yk

!;o,, articles I lus database is stGri ad on severl database s,,rvers at MIT mu:,r 'I:; must have a I"'0()

baud nodefi to use this feature.

I he service Is invoked by Isirg the (I option at -Ikrttip (see A1,jwnix I 1/ w" l1/ I p ';

I'rogr',m) and Issuing queries with <C-Enter>, instead of <Enter> (see.;cchn 2 1 1he, I ,h,

V, '-u , am'? I f.lore 2 3). Also. Appeodix II will h l) set up your modern for i ie with the software.

1V3- Screen Dimming
If no keys are pressed for ten minutes, the CIS program now enters a 'screen protect' mode. In this

mode. the screen is blanked, and a message ("Bounce") is printed. Tins m.-ssage is moved randomly

to different places on the screen. The screen-dimming mode prevents the CIS display from becoming

permanently burned into the screen. Typing any keys restores the screen, then executes the

command indicated by the key that was pressed. The menu item "Idle the screen (A-C)" in the

options window immediately blanks the screen and displays the message.

If you prefer not to see any message when the screen is blanked, select "Blank the screen (A-Y)"

* @ from the options menu. This is particularly useful if you run tihe CIS proramn under a multi-tasker

such as Double-Dos (TM) or DesqView (TM), because it prevents any output from appearing on the

screen.

IV.4- Printer Support

[he CIS system now supports several different printer models.

IBM printers may be run in the default (backgrouvId) mode. In this mode, additional CIS commands

can be- processed while the article is being printed. Also, releveint words aid phrases are highlighted

when articles are printed on the IBM printer. In background mrde, the CIS I.! ogram sends characters

dectly to the printer, oypassing print spoolers ancl all DOS car~s.

* .ther printers ma,/ be used io 'foreground'. No additional CIS commaids can be entered until

. ,rilt n j r'; complete. In foreground mode, the CI-S system scn!. ,-haractcrs to the printer by issuing

DOS calls. Special printer drivers and spoolers m iy be used.

0 The, foiegromid mode may be invoked usng tht; shorthand (A-C) (soe Sc-tion 2.5 - The Options
-V 'rda,-v) or at startup using the -p option (see Appendix 1.5. 1 -- Starting the :ommlnS Program).
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Appendix V - Summary of Commands

V. 1 -- Special Function Keys

I he followin!il kts on the PC keyhoar(I have special meaning to the Commimnns software:

F I 1 he F 1 key instructs the syStem to dispkly tle fle. It conti1i: 1 overvitw of

comm.uands anid queries.

F3 Fhe F3 ke y (shorthand for the command SHOW WINDOW SELECI ON MNI) IoA;tru(;C

the system to display the win,'lw salection menu.

The / key instructs the system to display the command menu for the current

window (see Section 2 - Using the CommInS Software).

<Esc> The <Esc> key (shorthand for the command DO NOTHING) instructs the system to

eit the current menu or cancel inserting a filter line. If neither of these cases apply
<Esc> still does nothing.

<Enter' The <Enter> key instructs the system to process whatever is currently being done.
When there is a menu on the screen, the <Enter> key instructs the system to

eyecute the selected command. When inserting a filter line (or editing a budget),
<Enter> instructs the system to insert the edited line (or budget). Any other time the

<Enter> key (shorthand for the command SHOW SLIMMARIES) instructs the system to
process the query on the query line and to display summaries of the matching
articles (see Section 2, 1 - The Filter Window).

<C-Eniter> The <Control.Enter> key (shorthand for the command SHOW SUMMARIES FROM

REMOTE SYSTEM) instructs the system to suhmit the query on the query line to a
remote database server and to display sunnaries of the matching articles (see

Section 2. 1 - 7he Filter Window).

',.2- Scroll Keys

-.-he following keys can be used to scroll through a window:

<PgDn> Show the next page
<PgUp> Show the previous page
<Home> Show the first page of the window

<End> Show the last page of the window

i Select the next line (or summary)

Select the previous line (or summary)
Shift. Move forward one line (or summary)

Shift-T Move back one line (or summary)

4,3
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V.3 - Editing Keys
lhe following keys can be used to edit the query line. They can also be uIsed in the 'edit boxes'
created by the commands CHIANGE BUDGET OV CURRENT LINE and INSEnr A NEW LINE. Note: the

<Backspace> key is the key with a lfet arrow (4 ) on a gray background.

<13ackspact-) delete the character before the CUrsor
C W delete the word bef. re the Cursor
C D delete the character after the cursor
C K delete everythinq after the cursor
<Del> delete the entire line-

'4.-Or C-B move the cursor to the left
-~or C-F move the cursor to the right

C-A move the cursor to the beginning of the line
C-E move the cursor to the end of the line

V.4 - Alphabetical Listing of Commands
* The next page contains -an olphabetical listing of the commands recognized by the CommlnS

software, ilong wNith their shorthand keys and the menu(s) in which each command is listed. 18 The
shorthand keys for the comlnands listed in the window selection menu and the options win'dow
command nwnu are: available in every window; these keys are marked with an asterisk. All other
shorthand keys are available in a givo)n window only if the corresponding command is listed in the
command rinu for that window.

%5-
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Name of Command Shorthand Listed in:

BLANK THE SCREEN A-Y " optins widUW COlliflliild (1Lmenu

CHANGE BUDGET OF CURRENI LINE A B Ittr wind( i w IOC iiI d 111 III(NII.J

DEL El U ALL AR I ICLES IN LIST A K S01111 riafy viIIdOW COIIIIilld III1t0lU

DELETE ALL MATCHING ARTICLES A K filter windcw commaild menu

DELETE CURRENt ARTICLE A-D su0 lJifmi1y window command menLI

DELETE, THEN SHOW NEXT ARTICLE A-D article win, low command menu

DELETE, THEN SIltOW NEXT UNREAD A-J article window command menu

DELE1 E, THEN SHOW SUMMARIES A-M article window command menu

DO NOTHING <Esc> every innu
EXIT TO DOS A-X every menu
HANGUP REMOTE CONNECl ION A-H " ptions wi,,dow command menu

IDLE THE SCREEN A-C options window command menu
INSER' A NEW LINE A-I filter window command menu

MOVE CURRENT LINE DOWN A-N filter wind ,v command menu
MOVE CURRENT LINE UP A-U filter window command menu

PRINT ALL ARTICLES IN LIST A-A summary window conlmand menu
PRINT ALL MATCHING ARTICLES A-A filter win::iow command menu

PRINT CURRENT ARTICLE A-P filter window command menu
PRINT CURRENT ARTICLE A-P summary . ,ndow command menu

PRINT IN BACKGROUND/FOREGROUND A-G options window command menu
REMOVE CURREN r LINE A-W filter window command menu
RESET COUNTERS TO ZERO A-O diagnostic window command menu
SHOW ARTICLE WINDOW F6 window seiection menu
SHOW CURRENT ARTICLE A-R summary window command menu
SHOW DIAGNOSTIC WINDOW F8 window selection menu

SHOW FILTER WINDOW F2 window sel-ction menu
SHOW FIRST ARTICLE A-R filter \ indcow command menu
SHOW HELP FILE F1 startup me,'sage
SHOW NEXT ARTICLE A-N ari:cle window command menu
SHOW NCXT UNREAD ARI iCLE A-Z article window command menu

SHOW OPTIONS WINDOW F10 window selection menu
"SHOW REMOTE SUMMARIES K-Enter> filtef window command menu

SHOW SUMMARIES <Enter> " filter window command menu

* SHoW SUMMARY WINDOW F4 N window selection menu
" SHOW GHE) WINDOW SELECTION MENU F3 • every menL:

STOP PRIN [ING AND EMPTY QUEUE A-Q options witdow conmand renu
N SWAP iAODEM/RECFIVER PORTS A-V options wir;dow command menu

T rURN lEEP-ON-ARRI/AL ON/OFF A-i filter window command menu
TURN t3IIDGE1 DISPLAY ON/OFF A-S options window command rnenu
IURN PRINT-ON-ARRIVAL ON.OFF A-2 filter window command menu
TURN 0ECEIVER ON/OFF A-O options window command menu

,
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Appendix VI - Files used by the system

VI.1 - The CommInS Directory File
l lit, CornlnS directory file, CIS - DIR .TXTI contains information about the articles on the disk it
ontains , i 'ux. which is tustd to speed tip the procestsilJ of queries, aI(l it .ontains :fiiH',UH of
u:lie artil(Ies, so that these can be displayed without delay. It ziltoic contains d. list of a ticle; thiat you

I ave deltted, so that these artiles can be filtered oot it they are received again.

;WVheni the program is running, tIhe contents of the directory file is stored in memory; it is saved oil the
.hisk only when you exit from the program. This explains why the program should always be stopped
iusing the EXIT command. If the directory file is missing, the program should be started with the " -r
option (see Appendix 1.6 - Restarting alter a Crash or Accidental Shutdown).

VI.2 - The Filter File

l he filter file. FILTER.TXT, contains your personal filter. In this file, each filter line is stored as a
;eparate line, along with two numbers: the first number is the budget for that line, and the secunci
number indicates whether "beep" or "print" is turned on for that filter :ine (see Section 2. 1 rhe

- ' ,i!'r Olindow).

"'.1.3 - The Help File
-he help file, HELP.TXT, conta.ins a brief description of how to use the system. The system displays

.lie tutorial when you press F1.

V1.4- The Configuration File
he corh1hjiration file, CONFIG.TXT, contains informntion that is used by the CIS progrrn, but nr,

icInge at a future date. Currently, there are entries for two kinds of information, decryption keys and

r-inote database descriptors.

o An entry for a decryption key inclUdes a key number rid tile hexadecimal representation .;f th , '.ey:

K 1 /001 131 b3df /eatfbb20

n cntry for a remote database includes the telephone Flinber used to access th. datutbise aiid a
fdscr ipt)n of the contents of the database:

( 25871 ((typu: nyt) & (date: [daLe -90 : 0]))

-, VI.5- The Error File

The er-or file, STDOUT.TXT, is written whenr,.ver the program exits. It normally dues riot -o ain any
* useful information: however, when the pro,ram exits to DOS unexpectedly, it leaves an erar message

in this file. Please record this message, and report it to the Boston CommlnS HOTLINE' at

(617)-253-0001.
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VI.6 - Article Files

Article fi-,s have names of the foll FYMMDI)N NNN, whee r iidicates ti1e lype of the article (A for

Associated Press, N for New York Times, or C for ComrnInS announcements); Y is the last digit of the

year. MM is the month. DO is the d.te, and N.NIN is a fouidigit serial number. Each article tile

contains a :umber indicating the number of lines of text, followed by a set of numbers that indicate

which words in the article should be highlighted for display (see Section 2 3 - the Articie Window),

-. followed b the text of the article, yes

i

,-.

31,

.
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Appendix VII- Your Responsibilities
As a volunteer in the experiment to test the Boston Community Information Systhm, you have several

responsibilities. A copy of the agreement that you have signed is ieproduced on thu 1)ext page IAS

Figure V- 1.

VII.1 -- Your Responsibilities to the Boston CommInS Project

We at the Boston CommInS project want and need your active participation in the Uvaluation and

testing of the CommInS hardware, software and documentation. This means that we would like you to

o use the system to the fullest extent of its features,

o give us your thoughtful appraisil of the existing features, and

o give us your suggestions for possible improvements.

You may express these ideas, suggestions, and questions to us in man, ways - in writing or by

telephone - as often as you wish. However, at a minimum, and even if yor: have provided feedback

* ,in other forms, you must till out a Questionnaire once a month. This is the minimal requirement for

your continued participation in the experiment.

VII.2 - Your Responsibilities Regarding Use of the Information Rec,-?ived

, To conduct this unique experiment in the digital broadcast of news and inie:mation, MIT has entered
into understandings and legal agreements with the Associated Press, the New York Times Company

and Mead Data Central, Inc' As a volunteer in this experiment, you have agiced

1. not to make more than one copy -- in any form - of an), infoirmation

received;

2. not to retain copies - in any form - of wore than an "insubstantial part" of

the information received;

3. not to transfer any of the information received --- in any forn, - to third

parties, whether ot not for profit; and

4. no, to retain any of the information received from the No w Yo!' limes - in

aiiy form - for more than 90 days.

5. to return all the equipment to MIT upon request.

In view of the unique nature of this experiment, we feel that iie respon,il:lities outlines above are

reasonable. if you do not act in keeping with the letter and the spirit of the n,,eement, we will request

* that you return all loaned equipment and software to us iinmedi'itely.

15
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BostonCommlns z53-ooo7
c/o MIT Laboratory for Computer cience, Room NE43-403

"5 545 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139

Revised 29 September 1986

Full Name (printed):

Legal Agreement with Mead Data Central, Inc.

The above designated Recipient agrees that it will not retain any copies of data from the New
York Times in any form, whether print, machine readable or otherwise for a period of mare

.. than 90 days, and that any such data retained will be 1 ) limited to single copies, 2)never
consist of more than an insubstantial part of the entire databae made evailable to MIT, and 3)
will not be transferred, whether or not for profit to any third party. It is agreed that all copies

a of such data will be returned or destroyred earlier than the 90-day maximum retention priod
upon written request from MIT, The New York Times Company, or Meed Data Central, Inc.

o wAgreed

Signature of Recipient Date
'-

Understanding and Agreement with MIT

Whether or not for profit, I undstand and are not to transfer in printed or electronic form
y. anyinformation received via the Boston Comm InS project to ary third party.

I understand and agree that I must complete and return a questionnaire provided for that purpose
to the Boston CommInS Project once a month or else have to return the receiver and software to
the project.

I understand and agree that the software and harOware will remain the property of MIT and that I
* must return all the materials used in this test of the Boston CommlnS system either i) at the

end of the experiment in approximately 12 months or (i) upon written notice from the project
- - whichever comes first

I understand and agree that MIT has made no expressed nor implied guarantees to provide this
Information service without Interuptlon throughout the duration of the experimental test.

Signature of Recipient Date

Copies of this signed agreement will be held by i) the Recipient, (i) the Boston CommInS
Project at MIT, and Mead Data Central, Inc.

Figure VII-1: Text of Agreement
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